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Ab s t, i:'¿¿c t

scl i.-r'ê.-ìllaûcry pr.ocedin..es ( i " e,. , goal sei.ti.iig, se lf -.' ''3

morritoring, self -evaLttatrcn, and se.i f -consecir,ia.t'i on) have

been arivocated xidel.\' by spo:l+u ps¡,'ci"l,.r1ogis1-s as

inter'veirt,ions f or spor-L prob,lems. Nsve::'i-lieless, eviclence of
L,Ìreir effícåcy in sgro::t ccnte>,ts has been lirnitect to case

str-tciies , e-:lp]-o rat ory e,liperíments of related intervent ions ,

and a fel" enpiricar studies. There is a need for specific

researchr concerning i;he applicab,ili-t,y of these procedures es

interventions f or sport problerrÌs. No research Lras examined

prir.ate versl¿s publrc self -regr-llation in a sport setting, no

research has investigated the effects of self-regr,rlation
pr'ocedures on skil I perf ormance al pr.actices, and no

research has been reporteci where self-regulator¡' procedures

have been nsed irr conjunction l+ith team contingenci-es " This

research addresses Lhese â.rea-s.

T¡vo eüperiments were corrdticted" fn Experiment !, ,l ¡naie

junior tenni s players ivere str.rdiecì. The percenLage of
sllccessful shots in the forehand crosscourt drilt, the

ì:ackhand crosscourt drill, and the secorrd ser-¡ice dritl irere

the dependent variaL,les. The indeperident r.'ariables riere r

(1) the coaching sLr.a,'{:egy currentl-.v in use, referred to as

"standaï'd" coa.chirrg; (2 ) private goal setting arrd privat.e

self-nonitoring (PGM); (3) tea¡n goal setbing and posted

f eedback ( TGF ) ; and {'1 ) master'y criterion and a" grollp

con'Lingerrcy ( Frc ) " Ä ::eversaf (ABCDÄ J design was useci io'it,ir e

-t-ir-



ï'epli"caricn cf th-^ besi treai:,ment,.

?lie l.esult-s índicaied that +;he pGll prccediire ai-id Lhe

TGF proce,j.r-¿re liad. no benef ic j a1 ef f ect, " In ccntrast, tire i.lll

pr'ocedu::e increased lhe sribjects' skiil 1>erf or.fiìalìce. Äiso,

social r.alidit¡. data j-ndica-i-ed tl^ta+- the sub-i ects aird coaches

¡.lref erred þlC.

The resr.ilts obtained in Experiment 1 concerning the þic

procedure r{ere limited b}- the small nunber of da.ta points

collected dr-rr'ing the lfc phase and by the pcssibility of

sequential t,:reatment int,erf erenc.e . Consequently, a seco¡rd

exp€rimerrt, sirnilar in many r'espects to Experimerrt 1,, r{-as

cond-ucted. The independent variable rdas l-4c, studiecl i-n ån

¡\B¡\ desígn lqith "standard" coaching as the baseline (A)

conditioir. The resul-ts r:eplícated i-he beneficiat effect of
Ì{c obse::r'ed in Bxperiment, 1- Furi}rermore, the subjects ancl

coa.ches preferred the MC procedure again,

The present r'esearch has several i.mplicat j-ons. First,
'bhe þlC procedure is a practical , ef f icient strategl- f or

tenrris coaches faced ."¡j-th high :practì_ce,/competitíon ratios 
"

second, the procedure has practica.f inplications for sirnilar

sports with hi-gh pract ice/ competition ratios . Third, t,he

failure of the PGFí procedt¡re ìmplies tìrat prirrat,e sel f -
regulaiion proceclr-rres ane not effective and., therefore¡ lnây

no1- be suit able a.s interventions in sport settings .

Fourth, the failure of TGF is cort+uTary to prer¡ious reports
1'baL sel,f -r'egulation pr'ocedures wit.h a public component, arÊ

ef f ective s1-rategies f or increasing perf ornarrce.
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f ntrcrl:-rc¿ ion

Du-ring the past I5 :teers, t.he u-se cf behavior

rnodificati-on prccedures in si>orts and ph;r'sical ectrucation

Ìras been steaclily increasii-lg " Behavj-aral Lechniqr.res ha-",e

been successfully applied in numerous sports (e"g",

sv;imming, gynnastics, f ootÌ:aJ-l, baseball , cross r:our-itr-r.

strçi ing ) to aclrieve a variety of goal s . Recent reviel,,s

( Ðonahue , Gil1es , & King, 1980; Martin, in press; lçf artin &

Hrycailio, 1983 ) have desc¡ibed empirical- studies r¡hich haye

denonstrated the effect,iveness of behaviorai procedures for
cieveloping r'ìeTr skilÌs, improving motivation and endt¿rance

t,raining, changing the behavio¡: of coaches, and enhancíng

competitive per.formance .

An area rvhich has been a pariicul-ar research focus of
behaviora-.1 sport, psychologisf-s is the motir¡ation of

¡rractice and endlirance training, In many sports

i e. g. , g¡rmnasti-cs, i-enrris, swiinmir:g ) , athl_etes and

coaches are faced ç.'i th high practi.celcornpetition ratios
(l'{artin &. Lumsden, 1987 ) . The ath}eies are required to

spend honrs of repetitive practice for onry cccasional-

opportunities La compete. For example, yoì.rng comp*^titír¡e

gymnasts ma;l' attend six 3-hour practíce sessions a weeli in
o::der to compete approximatel.v once per month, Coaches of
sports rr'ith Ìrigh practice/coinpetit,ion r.atj_os often

e>;perience pro'olens l.;ith the ath]-etes' levet of mo'i,ivatior:

For erample, the aLhletest attendence may be poor, there

inay be a high freqttenc-v c,f af f-task k¡ehayiors durilg



practiae, e"nd thez'e na;; be a varie'b_v of, pz'obleirr

be haviors dilring practì-ce { e " g. , inatLentiveness to

instruciions and di,srtrptS-i"'e behavíor') " when motivation
problems ûccur, athletes' level of skil1 per.formance and-

technical preparation is often adversery affected. This

stud¡. in¡¡estigated beha.r¡ioraf strategies for impr.oving

pract,ice performance .

Behavioral- St¡'ategíes to Influence Practice Behavior

Coa.ch-managed Reinfolcement Procedures

A strategy to infl-uence practice behavior has

been the use of coach-ma.naged reinforcement procedures

( e, g. , see þlcKenzie & King , 79BZ) , Martin ( in press )

reviewed the Lrse of these procedures in sports and exercise

management to influence practice behavior. rn the studies

revier+ed, a varíety of desirable consequences ( e " g. , candy,

moneyt coach errcouraElement, coach instruction) were made

contingent Lrpon desirable pra.ctice behaviors ( e " g. 
o

attending practice on time, the number of laps swum).

fn Lhese studies, the frequency of t,he desired practice

behaviors was significantly increased. Martin (in press)

noted 't-hal- these results correspond with the vast literature

on contingent reinforcement in other areas"

Coach-managed reinforcement procedures can clearly

be an effective means of improving practice behavior.

Hor+er¡err their usefulness appears I imited in several
req:l-¡er:fc- I?-inq-l- -jn cnnrfc errnh 4õ dï7hh--+-i-- ^-l +i^.,,*^--*É 5J!¡r¡!@ùu¡vù @rru rrÈiutç

skating, the athletes a.re expected to practice for many
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hours on thej-r own. This greatly linit,s the pra.ctical

value of coach*rnanaged contingencies. Second, they ma.¡'

have I j-nited valrie for pnomoting general j-zatíon from

practice sessians to competitions, as well as maintenance of

desirable practice behaviors, due to the tact sport
performance is ultimately an individual effort"

An alternative to coach-managed proced.ures is sel-f'-

regulat ion .

Sel f -regul-ation

Kirschenbaum ( 1984, 1985, 1987 ) has convincingly argr-red

thab the types of bekraviors that predominate in sports are

". " " 
goal directed behaviors performed in the relative

absence of immediate external constraints" (p" 160). He

notes that effective performance in any sport e even team

sports, is ultimately a solitary endeavor and that the

ef fort spent to clevelop athletic skil-]s usually exceeds the

efforts directly c.ontrolled by factors or persorrs external

to the athl-ete " He further notes that an important

characteristic of sport is t,he need to postpone short-term

rewards during practices in order to achieve long-term

rei¡ards. rn Kirschenbaum's view, the process of maximizing

sport performance, over t,he long-term, is best

conce¡:t.ualized as a self*regulatory problem. To maintaín

and improve performance athretes need to specify performance

goals and f olloi'¡ self -regulatory procedures ( i. e, , self -
monitoring, sel-f-evaluation, and self-consequation) .

Kirschenbaum's vi-er+ that achieving and rnaintaining

optimal performance in sports is a self-regulation problem



is based on soc;ia] learning theory (Bandura , Lg77 , l.gg4 ) "

Accordii:rg to socíaI I earninÊl theory, lhe z'egulation and

notivation of behavior operates primarj-fy through

continuous reciprocal interaction of behavior, cognitive and

personal factors, and environmental determinants. In

contrast with model-s which emphasize the role of internal-

fact,ors in the regulation of behavior (e.g., psychodynamic

model-s and cognitive models) and in contrast rr¡ith

learning and conditioning models which view behar¡ior as a

function of environmental factors, the social

Iearning model vier.vs behavior as neither an exclusive result

of inte¡:nal factors nor an exclusive result of external

factors. Rather, behavior is conceptualized as being

reguJ-ated by the mutual reciprocal interaction between

interna.l- and environrnental f actors.

Although socia-l learning theory emphasizes bi-

direct,ional interaction beti^¡een behavior, cognitive

processes, and the environment, the most important system

of regulatory influence involves the cognitive processes

(Bandura, 1984). The influence of the environment on the

acquisition and regulation of behavior is thought to be

largely determíned by these processes " cognitíve processes

are postulated to predispose humans to be agents of

envi-ronmental i"nfluence versus objects of environmental

inf l-uence ( Bandura , 1 984 ) " The importan'c cognit ive
rÀt-\çthilit'ioq inn'lrrrìc ftro al-rili{-¡: 1-n --'-}-^l- +^ ^'.;=.^r*u¿r¡ult s.:¡¡ruv¿È uv sirvÇ

meaning and form ts experj-ence (i.e. language), the ability
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t,o anticipate cûnsequences of future actj-ons and to plan

behavior accordingly ( i.e. , f orethought ) , the abilit_w to

Lea,rn vicariouslSr, the abilitS' ¿o seff-reflect aryd eva.luate

expeniences and thoughts, and the ability to self-regul-ate

behavior.

Af these capabilities, the ability to self-regulate

behavior is considered to be of central- i raportance (Ea.rrdura,

1984). This capability is post,ulated as giving people

control over their own behavior, thus allowing t,hem to

maintain rel-ative independence from environmental

influences. Bandura (1984) observed that most behavior

occurs in the absence of immediate external consequences.

Man¡' behaviors are directed towards Ìong-term outcomes arrd

are generally rnotivated by the anticipation of distant

outcomes \¡erslls immediat,e outcomes. However, since these

anticipated outcomes are long-term, Bandura (1984) contends

that their motivational- influence on immediate behavior is

minimar. For oui-comes that require prolonged endeavor, the

activation and maintenance of behavior ( i. e, , moLivation of

behavior) requires serf-regulatory mechanisms. rn order to

attain long*term outcomes, people create proximal subgoals

and self-evaluative incentives. fn this regard, self-

regul ation is considered to be a ma;ior source of motivation

independent of environmental factors.

Self-Monitoring" Accordíng to Bandura (1994), self-

regulation is a functj-on of three fundamental cognitive
processes. The first constituent process is self-

observation (i.e,o self-monitoring), If people a.îe to



regulate t,herr hehavioru the-r. must Ì:e attent,ive t,o l¿hat, the-w

are doing (Eandura, 1984 i " Sel-f -obsec.vation j-s

defined as private monitoring of sel-ected personal behaviors

orr established perforrnance dimensions rel-evant to the

part,icular behar¡ior(s) (Bandura, j_gg4). For example, a

marathon runner may monitor his/her pace or rate, a- \,¡yiter

may monitor rate of writing âs tqell as the quality and

originality of work, and a politician may monitor

his,/her conduct for morality and sociability.

According to social learning theory, seJ-f-monit,oring has

two primary functions (Bandura, 1gg4). First, it resurts in
information essentiar for setting realistic performance

standards ( i. e, , goals ) . Second, it promotes ongoing

eval-uation of changes in behavior irr rel-ation to the sel_f-

set performarrce st,andards " Additional functions incrude

provi-sion of corrective information via self-diagnosis of

factors t},at ¿rf fect behavior and an increase in motir,'atiorr

as a result of goal setting.

Self-nonitoring is not a mechanical_ function from a

social- learning perspective, but a perceptual process

susceptible to dist,ortion. Several factors have been

identif ied as af fecting the inf luence of self -rnonit,oring oTr

the regulat,íon of behavior ( Bandura, 1gB4 ) . For e:;ample ,

complexity of tasku mood, and pre-existing sel-f-concepts

have been shown -r-o affect the type of feedback obtained
(Banduz'a, 1984 ). rmmediate serf -mcnito:.ing has been shor,'n

to resul-t more often in successful self-regulation of
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behavior verslås clei-ayed or internnittent self*observatio¡-i
(Rona.ncz¡rk, Lg14 cited in Bandura, 1984; Ffahoney, Moore,

Ìdade , & Moura, Lg7 3 ci-ued in Bandu.ra, tg84 ) , perf ormance

feedback tlnat is clear, specific, and accurate is more

effective than va,gue, nonspecific, and ina.ccurate feedback

(Agr'as, Leitenberei, & Barlorv, 1968 cit,ed in Bandura, 1gS4 ) .

R,esear.ch further indicates that highly mot,ivated people

benefit more from sel f-monitoring than people unmotivated to

change the behavíor being monitored (Komaki & Dore-Boyce,

1978 cited in Bandura, 1984; Nelson, Ig77 cited in Bandura,

1984). Addit,ionally, self-monitoring of highly valued

behavior is more 1ikely to result in successful self-

regulation (Kazdin, L974lo cited in Bandura, lg84; Sieck &

ÞfcFall, 19?6 cited in Bandura, 1984). Research also

indicates that seff-monitoring of successes versus failures

increases successful self-regulation (Kirschenbaun & Karol-y,

LgT7 cited in Bandura, 1984). Finally, the anenability to

voluntary control of the behavior being self-monitored

infiuences the success of self-regufation (Johnson & I{hite,

L97t cited in Bandura, 1984; Richards, L975 cited in

Bandura, 1984). Behaviors that are amenabre to voluntary

control benefit more from self-monitoring.

Self-Evafuation. The second constituent process involved

in self -r'egul-ation is self -evaluation ( Bandura, 1gg4 ) .

Self-monitoring produces infor.mation concerning the

performa,nce of behavior, However, this information is not a

sufficient, condition for successful self-regul_ation

iBandura, 1984)" The information obtained simply provides a



basis f or self -evaluation sf the bel'ravior. Successfu.l self -
regulation requires inter-nal performance st-a.nd.atds against

içhich perfornance can be judged as positir.'e, negative, or

neutral" The internal standards and the ability t,o self-

evaluate clevelop, according to social learning theory, by

various modes of social- infl-uence including direct

inst,ructir:n, judgement of one's behavior by signif icant

others, and by vicarious learning.

The standards function a.s a definition of adequac_v and,

thereby, guide behavior (Bandura, 1984). According to

Bandura ( 1-g84 ) , sef f -evaluat,ion using internal

standards has motivationaf effects as people try to exceed

previous accomplishments raising performance standards after

slrccess and lowering them to more realistic levels after

repeated failure.

Goal setting is a par1-icul-ar inst,ance of internal
performance standands in the self-evaluation process.

Conceptualized by social learníng theory as a cognitively

based source of motivation, goal setting reflects the role

of intention in the self-regulation of behavior. Bandura

(l-984 ) def ines intention as ". " , the determination to perf orrn

certaj.n activities or to bring about a future state cf

af f airs" (p" 467 ). tr{hen an individual- sets explicit goaì_s,

the-v intend to change behavior. The goals act a.s interna-l-

standards of performance çvhich activate arrd guide the self -
êr,-â-l 1Ìq*ìnn nf nnoainc Lraì.'o.'i^-v¡¡äv¡:¡Þ

Sinrilar to self *observation, a nu¡nber of factors have



beerr identi-f ied âs necessary to acti-¡at,e sel-f -evaluation -

ûne factor is t,he value attacheci La the acti¡,'ities per-for.mec

Research i¡tdicates t.hat people expend little effort oi1

activities tha'L they view as not enhancing their welfare or

self-esteem (Simon, L979a cited in Bandura, 1gB4). Devalued

activities do not act.ivate self-evaluation. Activation of

self-evaluation also depends upon peoplets perceptions of

the determinants of their behavior. Research documents ttrat
people tend to place more value on performance in activities

that are perceived as being directly attributabre to their

own efforts versus performances that are viewed as resulting
primarily from external solrrces (Cook, 1970 cited in

Bandura, 1984; Weiner, Russel, & Lerman, LgTg cited in

Bandura, 1984)" Thus, self-evaluation is more likely to

occlrr in instances where performance is determined by tlre
person's efforts versus when it is a resul-t of external

factors 
"

Concerning goals, research dencnstrates that
goals must be specific, challenging, and proximal in orcler

to activate self-evaluation" In addition,

goal-s are maximally effective when there is a strong

personal commitment and ;*hen the goals ha,ve been self-

determined - Finall-v, activities that are

amenable to voluntary control are more 1íkely to result. in
goals activating self-evaluation (Bandura, 1gB4).

self-Reaction" The third process in the serf-regufation

chain is self -reacticn ( i. e. , self -coitsequation)
( Bandura, 1984 ) " Self-monitoring and self-evaluation
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est,abrish the basis f or seÌ f -reactioir tc behavic¡", self -
reactj-c¡r ir¡vol-ves incentives which are cont,ingent r¿prrr

self -evalu-ation of the behavior being no¡ritored as either
meeting or not meeting the interna] performance standards 

"

According to social I earning theory, people naturally create

contingent self-incentives and engage in behavior that they

anticipate lvill result in positive self-consequences versus

negative self-consequences (Bandura, 1984) 
"

Self -reactioits talçe three f orms : ( a ) tangible self -
reactions, (b) evafuative self-reactions, and no self-

reaction (Bandura, 1gB4)" Tangibte self-reactíons nay

either be rewarding (e"9., free time, valued goods,

recreational activities) or punishing (e"€., denial of
valt¡ed goods, loss of free time, denial of recreational

activities ). Likewise, evaluative self-reactions may be

either positive (e"g., praise, pride, satisfaction, and

happiness ) or negative ( e " Ê. , sadness, guil_t,, sharne e anger e

and frustration). No sel-f-reaction occurs rqhen self-

evaluation is neutral. In this case, neither positive

nor rregative sel-f -reactions occur.

rn the sociar learning view, evaì-uation of one's beiravior
produces self-reactions lohich have motivational functions
(Bandura, 1984). If the behavior is judged as adequate, it
q'í1] merit positive sel-f -reactions ( e,Ê. , pride ) and,/or

positi-ve tangible rea.ctions and t,he individtial will_ be

notivated to continue self-regulaticn. If, on the othe¡:

hand, the behavior is judged as inadequate, negarive self-
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r'eàct ions ( e. É. , dissatisf act,íon ) and/or negative ta-ngible

r'eactioris {e.g,u deprivation of a val-ued gaoc}-/a"ct ivit;.') 1"i11

resuli and the individua,l will be rnot,ivated to put more

effort into achieving the self,-selected performance

sLanda¡'ds in order tc obtairr. the self-determined r"ewards"

Thus, the creation of self-determined conseqltences

contíngent upon adequate behar¡ior is viewed as an important

source of motivation for self-regulation of behavior"

Seff-efficacy. Although important, self-regulatioir is

not considered to be -uhe so.l-e cognitive source of self-

mot,ivation (Bandura, 1984). Self-efficacy is also

considered to be a source" Bandura (1984) defines seff-

efficacy as "People's judgements of their capabitities to

organize and execute a course of action required to attain

designat,ed types of performarrces. f t, is concerned not with

the skill-s one has bu-t rvith judgernents of what one can do

wíth whatever skills one possessês " (p.391)" According to

Bandura (1984), the expectation that one can carry r¡ut

behavior required to a.chieve a desired outcome has a major

motívational influence on (a) the initiation of behavior,

(b) the amount of effort expended and (c) the persistence

of a'rr individuaf in pursuing a desired outcome.

Accordingly, from a sociaf learning perspective

motivational impact of self*regulation is best

as the resu.l-t of a dynamic interaction kretween

regulation and perceived self-efficacy.

The interaction betr,¿een self -regulation arrd

primaril-y concerrìs goal setting ( i " e, , internal

, the

understood

seI f-

seJ-f-efficacy

performance
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:t,anaa::'cs ) ancj. seif -r:\,3-l uaLícn i B¿;ndi.rra, 1 gB j ) " Jìesear.-c]¡

r:i<rcumen't s tiia-i, jucì gement.s cf cne's c.apabål ities beseC cn

peï ceii¡ed self -ef f icacy af f ect rchat goals are set, Ltoir' mgcli

ef f ort Ls; e:rpended to achj-eve aCopted goals, and hol.t oï-re

r'espoirds to discr:epancies revealecl b¡' sel-f*evalt¡ation

betiveen the perfoirmance achieved and |he adopted gcai

i Banclrrra & Cervone, 1983, 1986 citecl in Banclura, 1gB4 ) ,

self-corificlent people compared ruith unconfiderrt peop,le set

higher goals arrcl ar"e more conmittec to iheir goal_s (Barrdura,

1984 ) . consequentlyo their level- of rnotivation is higher

rr:hich, irl turn, results ir-l more goal at-uainmeril, and

increases in perceir.,ecl self -ef f icacy. As f or the

effec'i- of serf-efficecy or1 self-evalua-uion, self-confj-dent
people are rrot eas j-1y discoLlraged i,¡hen sel-f -ev¿rluaiion

reveals failure to meet goa1s. Typically, the_v react by

either intensíf ying their ef f ori: and/ or b;,- read ji_rsting t,he

goal (Bandura,1984)" rn contrast, unconfideirt people tend

to reduce tLreir ef f ori; and their perf ormatlce decl-.i-nes r¡hen

self -eva,luation rer.eals f ailure to meet their goals.

To summarize , in the sociaf ì-earning ¡,'ie'¡, hunans are

conc:eived cf as possessing self-directive capability a¡rrc as

in1-eraciing with t,he environment in a bi-directional ,

reciprocal fashion. The self-directive capabilily is

conceptual-ized as enablJng humans to irrdependently regr-ilal-e

a.¡rd ìîot,ì 1.'¿¿s beha.v j.clr in sitr"iations unf avoi:able f cr

immecl -La.j:e ext.er.na-1. r'einforceineiri. This capabilii-;,- i-s alsc

colr.c,elrtualized as j_nt,eract,ing ivi,i-h peoples, per.ceptions of
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sÊ1f--officac:" ar:cl i-liat., collecti...eI-v, ihese Lr{o cct:stitr-lte

¡l'lc: sorrfce cf self-mctí-.¡a.rs.csrt" dccor'diirB- f.û sc,c.:al 1e.ar::iitig

't.1:eor-v, nost beha.vior fet],s r¡-nder seif-l,egul a'Lor¡ conï:r.cl_

( Bancltrra, i 984 ) ,

Researcìr orr Sel- f -Requlatory Pr'ocedures in Si:or.t Sc+t.t i;r{s

Tire vj.ern that achieving and maintaining opLimal

perf crmårrce in spr:ris is a self -r'egulation problem, and i-lie

demonstr'aLed effecl-'ìveness of self-regtrla1-or'-v procedures Lrs

irrc:lease perfornìaïìce ìn non-spori: areas has led sport

ps.ycÌ:rologists 'to acìr'ocat,e use of these procedures k,.-t'

atlr-letes and coaches to achieve a nr-irnber of goals (e,.q'",

I{irschenbaum, i 984 ; Lr.lcke 6'. Lat}ram, igBS ) . These proceriures

¿rre describeci in rìLlmerolrs sport irsychology booiis ¿rnd

artj-c.les (e.8", l'{artin ,1, I-lrycaiko, 1983; Orlicii, l9B0;

RushalJ-, 1979 ) . Ìrtrevertheless, evidence of their ef f icacy j.s

still li¡rrited" I"los'r of the empi:rical evideäce conc.erning

t,he useful-ness of these 'i¡rocedures is derivecl. f ron resea.r ch

irr other f ields " For e>iample r t]:re usefu-läess c¡f goal

setting f or increasing penf ormance, and the

identification of effective paraneters for goal setting

(i, e " , goals shoirld t-re specif ic, mult,iple, arrd public, a¡rd

'there shoril c{ be f eedback on goaf achievement to increase

performance ) have been mainly demonstrated in organizations

or laboraLories (Ha-ves , Ì.funl , Korn u ivuÌ f ert , Rosenf arb , &.

T,eiui"le, 1986; Hayes, Rosenf ar-b, ivulf ert, Munt, Kor'n &,

ZerLIe, 1985; Loche & Latham, 198õ)" Locke and Latha¡r

(1985) not,e that evidence for the effectiveness of goai

set,ting in sporís is mainl-w anecdotal. Sínilarly,
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er'ídence pe::t,aining to t.he ef fectiveness of sej f -reÊulatory
procedu.res has been dem¡onstrated mainly in research

roncerni nEi the effects of these procedures on acadernic

behavicr, classroom participation, classroom behavior of
teachers, and basic laborat,ory research on performance and

task mastery (Kirschenbaum, 1984) and in cl-inicar behavior

therapy (Karoly & Kanfer, L982). In clinical applicat"ions,

self-reguratory procedures have been used to hetp cl-ients

achieve self -control, i " e. , to ar_.range his or her

environment to control his or her own subsequent behavior
(Bandura, 1976). rn this regard, serf-regulatory procedures

have been successfulÌy used to raodify a number of undesired

behaviors (e. 9", headaches, overeating, cigarette smoking,

poor study behavior, and anger control) (Hersen, EisIer &

Þ{íller, 198i. ; Martin & Pear, 1988 ) .

The ap,p'J_ication of these procedures to sport

contexts has been limited to case studies, erploratory

experiments of related interventions, and a few-

empirica] studies. Kirschenbaum (1984) investigated the

effects of differential sel_f-monitoring during

competitions (i.e., seff-monitoring of failure versus

sel-f-monitoring of success ) on performance of bowlers

and golf,ers. In addition, three studies have examined

aspects of self-regulatory procedures as interventions

for proble¡na.tic practice behavior in sports, McKenzie

anrl RrrqhalI I1C.'7¿L\ rannp*ad o o'ia*if-i^-*+ *^,{,"^-{-.i^- .i-\ !v I ¡ / ¿ç¡'va uvv u ù¿5¡r¿r !ça¡tu rçuuuLf ut¡ art

absenteeism, late arrival at practice, and early
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depar:ture ï:y puirlic self -recording a.nd clnarting of these

behaviors. Additionally, at\ average increase in work

output, of 27% at srvimming pract i.ces resulted when swirnmers

self*monitored their output on program boards posit.ioned

at the end of the swirnming l-anes. Similarly, tseII and

Patterson ( 1978) were abl-e to increase r+ork output at

swimming practices by having swimmers self-monitor sr.¿im

times. Fína1}y, Hurne, Þlartinu GonzaLez, Cracklen, and

Genthon (1985 ) weï'e able to reduce signif icant,ly the

amount of time figure skaters spent in off-task behavi.or

during practices and, colxsequentJ-y, increase the number of

elements of their routine rehearsed during practice

sess ions 
"

Although the results of these three studies are

promising, they have several limitations, Firsto the focus

of these studies has been primarily directed at decrea.sing

probl-en behaviors or increasing general rsork output of young

athl-etes af, prac'cices " However, increasing specif ic

athletic slcills i-s al-so a crit,ical component of practice

behavior. A pr-oblem in many sports is that having to repeat

the same technical drilI every practice session can produce

boredom and thus low perf orma.nce leve.l-s 
"

Second, these studies have involved application of

contingencies to the performance of individual athletes.

Self-regulatory procedures applicable to situations where

the athl-etes practice in combinations of trvo or more (i.e.,

team/graup goal setting and team/group self-monitoring)

have -vet to be demonstrat,ed 
"
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TìrircÌ, norle of ihese siudies }:as di-rectl;y' invesliga.t-eci

p.r'-ivate versus public application of self-r-egr-rlati-cn

prr:cedr-rres " Bandura ( 1976 , Lg7'i , 1 gB+ ) coi-lsiclers self *

r'egu,laiion to be essentiall.r' a pri.;aLe plroceÍjs e ( i. e" , i,¿rrcier

t,he compret,e co¡rtrof of the individual and occnrring i-n

the relative absence o'f immediate exte:rna1 fac't-ors). This

ccncepl-t¡-aliza.tion has been cri_ticized b-v radical

behaviorists as erroneously vi erving the uf timat,e

car-rse(s) cf behavior ås sinpl-y nÌore behar,.ior of the same

oz'ganism (Golrìiamond, 1976 ), f n this regard, Ha¡,es,

R,cserifarb, et aL, 1985) anrl Ha-ves, I'ftint, et al.(1986) have

suggest,ed that having a pr-rblic component is à critical
el-ement for the ef f ect'i l'eness of seif -r'egu-lator-v proceciures 

"

Ha.wes, Rosenfarbo et al , (1985) and Hayes, lultint, et eI .

{1986) fc,und that sel-f-regu}.atory procedures \rÌ€re not

ef f ective when the.y* -rar'ere pr'ivate ( i. e. , rvhen other.s trr;€:Fê

tinav;are of an indi¡"'idual's goals and contingencies ) , but

were effective wherr the goafs and contingencies rvere

public 
"

Casual observation of coaches suggests thal_ self-

regulatì-on procedures a-re t;.picalf :¡ used f o1lorr'ing Bandura's

{1976) conceptualization. Sport psr"choÌr:gistsn also, have

fall-owed Bandura's par'adigm in advocating the use of self-
regu-Iatiorr procedures in sports (Kirschenbaurn, lgBl , 1985,

1987 ) . Kirscìrenbai-rm's ( 1994 ) model of self -regul ation
does not incfude a pubJ-ic component. In spi_te of the

delrate ccncerning t,hj.s aspect of self*regu] at ion there
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is vìc researcl:¡ in a sports context concerníng privat,e

versus public applj-cation of self-regulatory procedures.

Statement of the Probleni

The positive results of research orr sel-f,-regulation

obtained in non-sport a.reas and the ferv positive results

obtained in sports contexts a.re promising for the

applicability of these procedures for improving at,hletic

perforrnarrce. Howeveru the dearth of research on se-lf-

regulation in sports and the reliance on gerieraLízation of

findings from non-sport areas is a major deficít in current

knowledge. There is a need for specific research concerning

the applicability of these techniques as interventions for

sports problems. One such problem area is practice behavior"

Research in this area to date has been largely lirnited to

the investigation of the effects of self-monitoring oi1

decreasing problem behaviors or increasing general l+,ork

output at practices. fn this regard, the self-regulatony

strategy of (a) identifying performance indicators of the

desired behaviors; (b) setting performance goals; (c)

monitoring the behaviors across practices; and ( d )

provision of public posj-tive feedback regarding goals has

I>roven effective (Martin & Lumsden, 1987), Nev-ertheless:

(a) no research has examined private versus public self-

regulation procedures in a sport contextr (b) no research

has been reported cn the effects of self-regulator¡z

procedures cíì skill perfcrmance at prac+-ices, and (c) nc

research has l¡een reported where self-regulatory procedures
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have been used in conjunction r.¡ith team contingencies. This

research addresses these âreas.

Specj-fically, the research

"starrdard" coaching to private

and to puhlj-c group-regulation

performance in practice situat

compared the effects aî

self-regul-ation procedures

procedures on skill

ions 
"

Experiment 1

The purpose of Experiment 1 was to compare private

self-regufati-on procedures with public group regulation
procedtrres on skill performance in practice situations,

The study was conducted with tennis players during the

indoor (Winter) training season in Canada. Surprisingly,

in contrast with previously reported results, neither

intervention was effective, Although Iittle time remained

in the t,raining season, a third intervention rt'as designed

and briefl¡' examined 
"

Þlethod

Sub.'iects

The study was conducted during the Winter training

season i+íth members of the Manitoba Provincial_ Junior

tennis team" The team practices were hel-d indoors on

"Plexipave" asphalt surfaced tennis courts. Four ma.Ie

junior tennis players were selected as subjects, They

were members of the Manitoba Provincial Junior tennis

team and were l- 1-12 5'ears of age . Each sub ject was

right handed and had been playing tennis competitivel}' for

approximately 2 years.



The head coach subjectively evaluated and ranlçed the

l-eam members according to their level of, shct a.ccvràcY.

The 4 players selected ås subjects vùeue those ranked as t,he

I east accttrat e. Additionally, preliminary rneasllres ldere

taken on the players t accuracy of shots when practicing tkre

fonehand crosscourt cirill, the backhand crosscourt dril1,

and the service drill, a,s described below. Each pla-ver's

accuracy ''ñas not higher than 6A% of t'he shots attempted

for each of the three dri}ls"

None of the players selected as subjects had

participated in a formal behavior nnodification program.

Permission for the players to participate in the

project was obtained fro¡n their parents. A general

description of the project was presented to the players

and their agreement to partícipate was obtaj-ned"

Setting and Personnel

Practices were held Monda-y, Wednesday, and Friday

f rom 4:00 p"m" -5:30 p.m, at the tr{innipeg Winter Club tennis

complex" The complex consists of four combined double and

singfes tennis courts. The dimensions of t,he courts

correspond with the di-mensions specifíed by the

International Tennis Federation for the singles and

doubles games (Appendix A). Team members occupied three of

the courts during a practice session, with approximatel¡r

four players on each court.
À +*..-;^^l +:^^ 1^^^'-* ,-,i+l^ ^ ,--;^.â --'- ,þ"hhinô'Á uJPrU4I P¿@çUrçç Vç.Ë@!r h¿urr a u¡rÉ! vrø!¡¡r ut/ \ru!¿¡¡!¡tb

and rallying)" This r4/as followed by a series of technique
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dril ls u principalJ-y the forehand stroke u the backhand

strokeu the vo]ley, the lobo and the service, The drills to

be practiced were selecÈec by the head coach. Each dril-t

lasted approrimately 5 t,o 10 minutes. There were three

coaches at a practíce, o]'ie fo¡' each group of four piaSrens.

The coaches rotated across the groups from practice to
practice af, the direction of the þ¡ead coach.

Behavioral observations r{ere taken by five

university students. Two of the students r{ere enrol-1ed

in an independent research course and participated in the

project as partiar furfirlment of the coLrrse requirements.

The other three students were enrol-led in undergraduate

psycholoÊl)'courses and chose to work on the project, as aïr

option to fulfill course requirements.

The observers were trained in orientation sessions

in which they were familiarized with the dependent varíable

drifls, the observation proceduresu and the da.ta sheets.

They then pract,iced recording data at actual practices.

Practice sessions continued until a mi-nimum interobserver

agreement of B0% was obtained.

Dependent Variabl-es

The percentage of successftil_ shots on the forehand

crosscourt drill, the backhand crosscourt driIt, and the

service drirr were selected as the dependent variabl-es.

These drirls were selected in consurtation i+ith the head

coach and r,¡ere standard dritls used by the team at practice

sessions. Singles court boundaries as specified by the

TnternationaL Tennis Federation (Appendix A) r./ere used for
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the dril-1s.

In the for'ehand crosscourt drilL a ç'LaVer T{as

required to hit the balf crosscor¡rt, ( i " e. , f ron'¡ the right-

ha.nd side of their court to the right*hand side of the

opposing player's court) using the forehand stroke such

Llnat t,he ball- l-anded in the target area in the opposíng

player's court (see Figure 1). The target area r{as defined

a.s the a.rea. bounded by the intersection of the singles

side-Iine, the l-or*'er service-line, the baseline, and aït

ímaginar¡r line which was an extension of the center service-

line ( see Figure 1 ) . The percentage of att,empted shots

landing in t,he ta"rget area (percent, accuracy) rvas a

dependent variable 
"

In the backhand crosscourt drill, a player's goal

T"ras to hit the ball crosscourt (from the left-hand side

of their court to the left-hand side of the opposing

player's court) using the backhand stroke such that the

ball- l-anded in the target area in the opposing player's

court (see Figure 2), The target area r{as defined as the

crosscourt area bounded by the intersection of the

singles side-Iine, the Iower service-fine, the baseline,

and an imaginary line rvhich rças an extension of the

center service-line ( see Figure 2) . The percentage of

attempted shots landing ín the target area was a.

dependen-u variable,
ñl^^ J^4i-^:!:^-- ^î !L^ r^-^^r^! 3^-^ !t^^ ¡^-^ì^--^^l --^-lrIIg Llgr rrrl. L¿Ur! U! utle t.är'9, CL iâr',Cìl r(JI' Ltle r(Jr',elr¿r,ltÇt a¡itr

backhand crosscourt drill-s was done in consultation wlth the
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head coach and represent,s t,he standard desi,red out,come of a

forehand or backhand crosscour-u shot, The dimensions ot

each target area lu'-as 13 feet (ani) b:o 18"5 feet (bm),

At each practÍ-ce session the forehand and backhand

crosscourt drills occurred simultaneously on one court ¡n-ith

two players pract icíng the forehand and tr¿o practicing the

backhand. The forehand drill st,arted with one player

put,ting the barr in play and the crosscourt player returning

it using the forehand. The pla¡rers continued to rally using

the forehand until the ball fell out of play. tr{hen a bal_l

fell out of play they started over again" The same

procedure applied to the backhand crosscourt dril-1.

Bach dríll, Iasted approximately 5 rninutes. At the

end of the drill, the players who were praeticing the

forehand crosscourt slvitched to the backhand crosscourt and

vice-versa.

fn the service dril-l-, a pJ-ayer was asked to

that the serve was lheir second serve, The goal h7â"s

the bal] such that it landed in the opposing pJ_ayer'

service court. The service court area r.ias defined

imag ine

to l-lit

5

area bounded by the intersection of the center serl.ice-

the lower service-l-ine, the net, and the right or feft,

singJ-es side-line, as the case may be (see Figure 3).
percentage of attempted serves landing in the

Lhat

line,

The

target atea was a dependent variable, The service court

dimensions are 2L feet ( 6.4 rnetres ) by l_3.5 feet (4 metres ) .

The service drill was conducted in the following i{ay.

Two pJ-ayers served at one time: one served frorn the left*
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hand si-d-e of the court, the other f,rom the right-hand si-de.

The two players oÏì the opposíng side attempted to return the

serve. After" a. series of serves the servers siçitched service
sides. The player servi-ng from the left, side switched to
the ríght side and vice versa. After having served. from

both sides the servers switched court sides rt'ith the

prayers rvho ¡qere returning the serves and these players

did the service dri]1.

During each pract,ice, observers were positioned next

to the court in positions appropriate to record the

results of each drill ( see Figure 4) , The observers

recorded the frequency of attempted shot,s that landed

in or that missed t,he def ined target areas,

Recording System used þ¿ Observers

The drills were listed on the data sheets in the

order that they were typically practiced. For each

drilL there was a drawi-ng of, a combined singles and

doubles courtu a schernatic drawing of the dri1l

components, definition of the target area, and markings

corresponding to the desired positions for the

observers ( see Figure 5 ) . The drawings for the

forehand and backhand crosscourt dril-l-s al-so incl-uded a

written definítion of a "playab1e" ball and of a baLL

that landed in the target area. For the service, a

r'/r'itten definition r+as provided for a serve t,hat tanded in
t he t ar,ço1, ^Tè2
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fn the forehand and backhand crosscourt drill, the

observer"s f,irst noted if ihe shot returned b). the opposing

pl ayer r'+as a "playable " ball " For the prirpose of this

project, a playable bal-l for the forehand crosscolirt drill

wâs a returned ball- that ]anded in the å.uea bounded by the

intersection of t,he singles side-1ine, the baseline, the

center service-line and an imaginar¡r extension of the

center service-line, and the net ( see Figur:e 6 ) . A playable

ball for the backhand crosscourt drirl rsas a returned. barl-

that I anded in the atea bounded by the intersection of the

singles side-line, the baseline, the center service-rine and

an imaginary extension of ttrre center service-line, and t,he

net (see Figure 6). If a ball was not playable, the

observer díd not record the player's attenpt to return the

shot. If the ball was playable, the observer recorded in

the appropriate box for that dritl whether or not the ball

anded in or missed the target area"

fn the service drill o the observers recorded the

frequency of serves that landed in or that missed the

target area.

A data sheet was maintained by one observer for one

player for the forehand and backhand crosscourt drilts and

for the service drill 
"

Interobserver AAreement Checks

fnterobserver agreement (IOA) checks were obtained

during al-l phases for arl subjects, During the forehand and

backhand drills, IOA checks r'-ere conducted on 24% of
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ol:servational sessions with Sribject L, 23% of

observational sessions '"vit,h Subject, 2, 2ç% of

observational sessions isith Subject 3, and ?,6% of

observationa.l sessi-ons with Subject 4, For the serr,'ice

drill, IOA checks rsere conducted for 95% of,

observational sessions for Subject i., 1A0% of

observational sessions for Subjects 2 and 3, and gT% of

observational- sessions for Subject 4. For all dri11s, IOA

checks were conducted by an observer who independentry and

simultaneously recorded the dependent variables.

Procedural reliability was assessed using a

checklist outlining the treatmeirt procedures ( see

Appendix B). At the end of every practice session

during the experimental phases r âr1 observer recorded

i.¡hether or not the procedures ürere implement,ed correctly

during the practice,

E>lperimental Phases

Baseline: "Standard" Coaching. Preliininary

observations indicated that "standard" coaching at the team

tennis practices consisted mainly of the following

components:

L" Verbaf drj-ll instructions given to

the players by the coach at the beginning of each

drilI.

2" Obsenvation by the coacl¡ of the pl-a,y-^rs' adherence

f n f ha rìn'i I I i nqtn¡rni i ana anrl r,¿øÞ'o'l -.^-*^^+.; ^h

necessary.
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3. Observa"t-ion by the coach of the players' teehnique

during t,he drills and verbal correction as necessary

( i. e. , giving instructions f ro¡n tlle sidelines ) "

4. Observation by t.he coach of the ulayers r technique

during t,he drill and correcti-on as necessarl' b-v

verbal instruction and modeÌling (i"e", st,opping ihe

player, giving verbal instructiono nodelling the

appropriate technique, and imitation by the player. )

Casual- observation indicated that the coaches typically

refied upon verbaf instruction for technique correction

versus verbal- instruction and modelling.

For research purposes, the "standard" coaching

comporrents were standardized as f oIIows. During t,he

baseline phase, the players were given the following

instructions by the coach at the start of each drill:

a, Forehand dril-f - L. Aim to hit the balf into the

bacl< court.

2" Use the forehand only.

3 " Attempt, to return every ball-.

4, Allow only one bounce before

returning the ball 
"

b. Backhand drill - 1. Aim to hit the ball

into the back court,

2, Use tLre backhand on1y.

3. Attempt to return every bal-l .

4. Allow only one bounce before

returning the ball 
"

b" Service dril-Ì - 1. Imagine you are hittíng a
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Second serve.

2, ¿1.i-m t,o hit the bal-1 into

lhe service court 
"

Private qoal set,ting and self -monitoring (PGT'Í ) " At

the beginning of the first intervention, the players

r,,¡ere tol-d that they would be wortr<ing in the psychology

project in which they had agreed to participate, The

players rrere given ínstrtrctions to set private goals

and to privately sel-f-monitor their results regarding

hitting the t,arget areas.

The PGÞf treatment phase included the following

compoerents:

1 " Private goal- settíng by each player

before the start of ea.ch E¡racLice for t,heir

perforrnance during each drill-.

2 " Private self-rnonitoring of, performance by each

player during each dri11.

3. Private recording of their performance by each

player af, the end of the drill.

4" PIus "standard" coaching as described for Baseline.

The players were read the following instructions at

t,he start of the PGM phase 
"

"Research has shown that setting specific and realistic
dn¡lc fa'¡ flra al-i'l'l ..;^"]Â 'ìit-^ +^ i**--^='^ .-*À

keeping t,rack of your behavior and comparing ít to your
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goal j-s a very ef fective wa.¡r of innprovíng sicills.

Therefore, lve v¿an-t yoll to set goals for the number. of

bal-ls .\¡ori would like to hit into the target âreâ.s ar¡d

to keep tracl< of the nr.¿mber of balls yorr actuallt'hit

into the target a.reas. Before every practice, you a-re

to set jrour goal for each drill and to record them j-n

yorir book" During each cirill you are to keep track of

the number of balls you hit into the target area and to

record it in your book. Try to improve and reach your

goal at ever-v practice.

At the start of each drill during the PGÞl phase, the

players were read the appropriate drill instructions and the

instruct ion to :

"Remember your goal. Keep track of the total number of

ball-s you hit into the target area and record it in

your book at the end of the dritl-. Try to achieve yoltr

goal . I'

Other than these instructions ¡ rro further steps were

taken to ensure PGM rvas private. Results obtained using a

questi-onnaire, described below under Social Validity,

indicated tìrat 2 subjects shorved their goals to teammates

molre than five times and 2 showed t,hem less than five times"

However, onl-v 2 subjects stated that they shorced their goals

once or more to nonpJ-ayers ( e. g. , parents, coaches ) .

During each dri11, t,he observers recorded the number of

shots each player hit into the target area and the number of

shots that missed the target area. Accuracy r{as calculated

by dividing the number of shots that landed in the target
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a.Tea h-w the total r-rumber of atternpted shots and nultiplyíng

Lhe quo"i-ient b]' 1û0 to obtaín a percentage of shots that

landed in t,he target area. The playersu percent å.ccltt1å-c]¡ ro'a-s

calcr¡Iated independently of the pl ayers' goal setting and

sel-f -monitoring "

Team goal- settine and posted feedback (TGF). In the

TGF treatment phase, the players Þ/ere divided randomly

into two teams. The composition of the teams

remained the same for each dependent variable drill for

t,he duration of the TGF phase.

The TGF treatment phase included the foÌ1or+ing

components:

1. Goal setting by the team members

for their team performance on each driIl.

2, Team recording of goal on public display chart.

3 " Tearn monitoríng of performance during each drill.

4" Team recording of performance on public displ-ay

board at the end of each drill 
"

5" Pubtic feedbach given by the coaclt concerning team

perf ormance on each drill a"t the end of practice.

6 . Plus " s+-andard" coaching as described f or basel ine .

A display board approximately 2 feet by 3 feet in

síze rvaÉ used for each team. The board showed the

pla;,-ers' names , the practice session u the goals set f or

eaclt drill at each session (expressed as a percentage

of atteinpted shots landing in the target area), and the

actttal- percentage of attempted shots J-anding in t,he
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Lar:get ayea for each drill during ã. session. A bar

graph f,or each drill was used to record and display (a)

the percentåge of aitempted shots averaged across the

trço team players, which }anded in the target area.

during the baseline phase, (b) the team's goal for each

drill during subsequent treatment sessiorrs , and. ( c ) the

team's actual- percentage of attempted shots that landed

in the target- area. during subsequent treatment sessions.

The following script rvas read to the players at the

start of the TGF phase.

"The technique you will- be nsing for the next few rqeehs

¡rill involve the use of a display board so that you can

record and keep track of hoiv you are doing during

pra.ctices. Youtve been assigned a partner so that you

can help each other record. The displ_av boards wil-1

be hung by the courts during the practice sessíons on

Monda-vs and I{ednesda¡zs, You are to follow the

instructions rvri-tten on the board"

The instrì-lctíons ask you to set a team goal ã-v

the start of every practice for the number of ba_lls each

of -vou wishes to hit in ihe target area for the forehand

drill and to record it on the forehand bar graph on the

display board" During every forehand driÌ1, you rvill

be required to keep track of the number of bafls hit by

your teammate that land in the target area and to

record at- the end of the di'il] the tota] numbe:: of balls

for your team that, landed in"
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For the krachhand drill, you rçiIl- al so be requirect to

set a team goal- at the star't of every pract,íce for the

nu¡nk¡e¡: of balls ea,ch of you wishes to In|t in the target

aTea and to record ít, on the bacl<hand bar graph on the

dísplay board " During every backhand driII r Vorl wiIÌ

be r'equired to keep track of the number of balls hit by

.v-our teammate that land in the target area. and to

record at tLre end of each dril-l the total- number of

balls for your team that landed in.

Finally, for the service drill, you r*-i11 be

required to set a team goal at the start of evertr¡

practice for the number of balls each of you

rqishes to hit in t,he target area and to record j-t

on the service bar graph on the display board.

You will then record the number of serves t,hat yon

hit into the service court and record at the

end of the drilf, the total number of balls that

landed in for your team"

You will hand in the boards at the end of the

practice to the coach. At this time they will be

reviewed to see if they have been completed accuratel-y.

At the same time, your team's performance will be

discussed rrith -vou".

The players r{ere also told that athletes in other

sports (e.9., swimming and figure skating) had used

similar techniques and had positive results. Dr-rring

the first session i+ith the display boards, the players

were Siven instructions and prompts as necessary by the
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?he ¡,;ri.t,ten .i ns1-n¡,rciions on the display board Þrere:

Team Goals:

1, Figure out -v*our team goal b]' decidiirg anongst

yourselves how nany shots out of every 10 both of yoli

wonld like to get into the Largel, area.

2. Forehand - record the team goaL for the number of

shots to f and i-n the back court '

3. Backhand * record the team goal for the numben of

shots to land in the back court.

4 " Service - record the team goal for the number of

serves to l-and in the service cotrrt.

Shots in the Target Area:

1. Forehand - count the number of shots hit b;. your

teamrnate which land in the backcourt area. Stop to

record the number of shots which land in after everlr

L0 rallies (10 krits each).

2, Backhand Count the number of shots hit l¡-v your

teammate which land in the backcourt area. Stop to

record the number of shots which l-and i-n after ever-v

10 rallies (i0 híts each).

3" Service - Coun'b the number of serves you hit lqhich

land in the service court " Stop to record the number

hit in aft.er every 10 serves each until the drill is over.

Team Score:

1 . Forehand * Add up j¡our teain score " Record the t'ot'a:'

on the bar graph.
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2, Backhand - .4dd up youl- team score, Record the total

ûn thre lta.r graph"

3. Service - Add up the team scoï'e " Record the total

on the bar graph. Count the nr.lmber of serves you hit

which .l-and in the service court. Stop to record the

number hit in afLer approximately every 1,0 serves

r.lntil the drill is over. Fi_gur.e ou.t your team score

by adding together your individual scores for each drilI 
"

When finished recordíng, hand in .vour team's board to

the coach"

During the TGF phase, the players continued to

receive the "sLandard" coaching drill- instructions prior to

starting each drill- in addition to the display board

instructions.

At the end of a practice session, the teams tallied

the frequency of shots landing in the target a"Tea,

recorded them on the bar graphs, and compared them to
(a) the mean of their basel-ine performance for each

drill and (b) t,he practice goal set at the beginning of
- 

, the session for each drilI. When the teams returned

their display boards, the-v w'ere given feedback by the

coach such as "You have done a very good job in

completing your board" or "You achieved your goal(s)

toda.v. E>rcef lent !" If the display board was f illed

out inaccurately the team r+as prompted foz. irnprovemenL

in the ne>,t session and gi-;en specif ic ins+-::.uct,icns hov

to improve" The display boards rl,ere left ivith t,he
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er{perinnerlter in be.L,ween practices and the tearns' data

checked against the data collected by the observer:s"

The boards nere given to the t,eams at" the beginning of

eaclt practice.

During the TGF phase u t,he observers recorded the number

of shots each pla.ver hit into the target area and the number

of shots that missed the target area during each dríll.

Accurac-v was calcula.ted by dividing the number of shots that

landed in the target area by'che total number of attempted

shots and mul-tiplying the guotient by 100 to obtain a

percent,age.

Itfastery crÍterion and groul¡ contingency (NfC). In

the MC treatment phase, the players remained in the

same teams as they l{ere in the TGF phase.

The IfC phase inclrided the f ollowing components:

l" . A team goal set kry the coach f orLhe players'

performance on each drill.

2, A pla-ver-determined " f urr" drilI contingent upon aIl-

the players achieving the performance goal set for each

drill by the coach.

3. Monitoring of each other's performance and verbal

feedbach on each drill by team members concerning the

performance goal set b.v the coach.

4, Plus "standard" coaching âs described for baseline.

At the beginning of the MC phase the pla-vers rqere

given the folloiring instructions:

"We are going to start something today that is going

to reduce the amount of time spent doing the forehand
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cr:ossccurt, t,l:e l:ackhand crosscr,:urt, and the servìce

drill so r.bat, -voi"r rt¡il1 have mtre tj-me to do tlnings t,hat

are fun (e.9., king-of-the-net drill, play for points).

For the forehand and bacichand drills, each player is

going to have to hit four balls in a ror{¡ into the

backcourt area. For the second service drill-, each

player is going to have to hit four balls in a Foïrì into

the service court. As sooÌ1 as everybody has hit four

batls in a row into the target area for each drill, the

drilLs are over and you get to pl-ay a drill that you

enjoy and that ¡¡ou have picked" This way, each pla¡'er

wil-l- only have to hit four shots for each drill if

every shot lands in, instead of hitting 30 to 40 shots.

Here is how it r'vill work for the forehand and baclchand.

1. As norrnal¡ you will- be in pairs. Yoti will work wit,h

the cther player¡ but your score won't depend on horu he pl-ays'

2, As norrnal¡ you are to rally using the foz'ehand/backhand onJ-y,

hitting the ball crosscourt into the backcourt, The coach rviÌl

say who starts lvith the backhand and the forehand.

3. You will choose who will hit first and who will count first

on your team. The player who hits f irst is to l-lit until they

have hit four bal-ls in a row into the backcottrt area"

The person rvho counts first is to count aloud the number of

balls hit ín a row that land in.

Rules:

1 \:-n'r âþa '.¡ ¡^allrr- Ynr¡ â?.Ê nnt. t.o feed the! vL{ @! u ! q¿lJ .

shot" The player who ís counting is to try and

fov' each

good

bal I

hir
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bal-ls to t,he person hitting so tlnaL t,hey rqill have a good

cltance of, getting it in. Do not hit r+inners"

2. If i-he hitter receives a baLl that, j-s out of bounds,

he can v¡a.it to receive a better shot i¿ithout. it affecting

his score. So, if he has hit 3 in a. row in and he gets à

bad shot he cair r+ait for a good shot. However, if it

is a good shot and it, landed fair¡ yoü have to try to

return it. So, the pì-a-ver counting has to hit good shots

for the hitter. Remember: no winners.

3. When the f írst, hitter successful-ty hit,s four balls

in a rotrv into the backcourt, the second person is to rally

until they slxccessfully hit four balls in a row into the

backcourt and the other person is to count.

4, If you and your partner finish before the other

team, stop rall¡'i¡¡g and leave the court. Help them

get their four in a row by counting rçith them so that

you'll be able to finish fast and pla¡' your fun driti.

5, When both teams have finished, the team that rt'as

doing the forehand is to switch to the backhand and

vice versa. The same four-ba-l-l-s-in*a-row procedure

is to be followed.

For the service drill, do t,he driÌl as normal ercept

for the four-in-a-row procedure.

Rules:

1-. Choose who will serve first. The person who serves

first has to hit four balls in a row into the service

court using their second service" Ðo not push yolrr

serve.



2, The person recei.,'ing is to pz'actice returning t,he

serve amc] i"s to coi-¡.nt aloud hor* rrrany balls in a rorv- the

server has hrt in"

3 " When the serv€r has hit four ba1ls in a row into the

service court, he is to swiich sides with the receiver,

i.¡ho then serves until he hits four baf 1s in a row into

the service court.

4" As soon as .volrr team f inishes¡ -1'oü are to leave the

cor.rr!. If the other pair is still servíng u yon are to

cheer them on b-w counting with them. "

During the MC phase, the observers recorded the total-

ntrnber of shots each player hit into the target area" and the

total number of shots that missed the target area during

each dri11. Accuracy r{as calculated by dividing the total

number of shots that landed in the target e"rea' by the total

nttmber of shots attempted and multiplying the quotient by

l-00 to obtain a percentage.

Experimental Design

A current issue in sport psychology concerns the Ltse

of effective research strategies. Bryan (1987) notes that

experts agree that sport psychology is primarily an applied

fiel-d and that applied research emphasizing development of

solutions to practical problerns (e.g., performance

enhancement) shoul-d be the focus of future research. Given

the applied natnre of sport psychology, Bryan (1987)

r,r,ø*^'arl- +ho* cìnæl^-^"ì-ì^^+ .l^-iæ- *-^^+-i^^'ì -^.JÈ¡¡rårÇ ÈuuJçç.u qçÞr5¡rs arç ¡¡¡v!ç t,r@uu!v@I q¡¡u

more effeetive research designs than group designs, Single-
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sr-ibject desi-gns, Eryan {1987i argues, eliminate difficulties

t,hat would be encountered u.sing grorlp designs in sport

psycLrology. For e:;ample, the et,hical issue of a no-

treatment control woul-d be el iminated . Addit ional_ 1y, the

need to obtain 1a"îge nr-lrnbers of subjects and the concomitant

possibitity of difficul-ty obtaining sufficient subjects

tr'oul-d be reduced, Similarly, the possibility of missing

smal1 but behaviorally significant effects due to averaging

results across groups and relying on statistical

sigtrificance would be minirnìzed r^¡ithout a concomitant drop

in scientíf j-c rigor. Single-subject methodol-ogy rvould also

aflow the detection of the minor performance changes which

ro¡ould be expected in highl-v skitled athletes" Finally,

Bryan ( 1987 ) notes that a feature of single-subject designs

is that they can be tailored to deal with specific problems

for specif ic inclividr"lals. This flexibility is aptly suited
'Lo the diverse nature of sports.

Given the recommendation of Brya.n (1987) concerning the

use of single-subject research designs for applied problems

irr sport psychology, a reversal (ABCDAD) design ivas used

rvith 4 sr-rb jects. Vísual inspection during treatment phases

B and C revealed, overalÌ, no clear improvement above

baseline perfornrance across subjects and drills. Therefore,

phases B and C were considered to be functíonally equival-ent

to the baseline phase as peï" standard research and cl_inical

practice (Barloi.', Hayes , & Nelson, 1984 ) . Phase D was

repJ"icated following the reversaÌ to baseline.

Phase Chanqe Criteria. Standard research and clinical
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pr'åctice for ro!thi n-se¡:i es des'i grls concerning phase cha&ges

invol ves cotrìsíderation of t a ) the length of a phase and (b )

the stabilit-i¡, level, and trend r"s j"thin a pha.se { Barlow,

Hayes , &. Nelson, 198"1 ; Bellack & F{ersen o 1984 ; Martin & Pear,

i9B8). Concerning lengt,h of phase, it is recommended that

a minimum of '¡,hree data points be collected in order to

assess stabil ity, leve1 u and trend ( Barloi+, Ha-ves , & Nelson o

1984)- Shorter phases are considered to be adequate in

situations where the problem being studied has a knorqn

history or courser or the effects are replicated with the

same individual or others in earlier/lat,er phases.

As for stability, the logic of within-series designs

requires that the degree of íntraindividual variability

observed i^¡ithin a phase be sufficiently lirnited or clear to

alfow unequivocal determination of the effects of an

independent variable. Accept,abÌe levels of variability are

determined- by judgements based upon previous knowledge

strch as knorvj-edge of the treatment and its ef fects, knowledge

of the particular behaviorr or knowledge of a particular

measure (Martin & Pear, 1988)"

Consideration cf level in phase changes

concerns the magnitu-cte of the behavior being measured. A

decision to change phases is predicated on the expected

effect of the next phase. If t,l're l-evel- of the current phase

is different from that e>rpected in the next phase then a

^L^^^ ^L.^^^'^ i -. .; l^,.^t .i -+^ / D--l ^,., rJ-...^-.
LJtraÐe ur¡@!rÈiC ¡Ð vVrrÐ!uç! çU @LJt;tL vyr f øuç \ uar !vw t ¡!øJ çÞ t

& Nelson, i.984 ; Mart,in & Pear, 1988 )
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Finall¡., in'heri the trend of the currenl phase (i"e"u the

direcr-ion of change observed çvithin a phaseJ is in f,bte

opposite direction frorn that expected in the nerL phase, a

phase change is appropriate (Barloçu', Hayes, &. Nelson, 19B-l ;

Ì'{artin & Pear, l- 9BB ) .

Apart f rom these variabl es, other corlsíderatíons mâ.y

influence the decision to continue or end a phase (Llartin &.

Pear, 19BB)" First, scientific considerations related to

the amount of previous knoivledge concerning the behavior and

the 1-ndependent variables can affect the length of a phase.

If the beharzior and independent variables are unknoì.,¡n, so to

speak, longer phase lengths woui-d be warranted as opposed to

shorter phase lengt,hs for knorvn behaviors and independent

variables, Second, logistica] considerations can affect the

length of a phase, For example, Iinited time for

observation, limited research materíals/resources, limited

numbers of observers, and a host of other practical factors

may become colrsiderations regarding phase length" Final!3,,

situations r*here it would be unethical to extend a phase

{e.9,, se}f-abusive behavior) often affect phase length.

In sum, a decision to change a phase involves

corrsideration of (a) the length of the phase, (b) the

stability, 1evel, and trend lsithin a phase, (c) previous

knowledge of the behavior and the iirdependent variables, and

(d) practical- and ethical- factors" For single-case

researchers, it is good research and clinical practice to

change a phase when the pattern of performance is stable or

r,rheir the leve1 /trend is in the opposite direction to tha,t
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pred-ict ed t a occr-r-r in the f olloln'ing phase ( l"{ar.tin &. Pear,

19Bg). In sone ins-Länces' previous knolvì-edge or practícaL

and ethical col-Isidera.tions may justify short,ening the length

oî a phase.

Phase changes " Crit,eria for phase changes in the

present study corresponded with standard research and clinical

criteria and included stabÌe or fevel performairce r+ithin an

existing phase ¡ or ã trend irr the opposite direction of that

predicted by the next phase (Martin & Pear', 19BB). Hor,rever,

it was not possible to follow phase change criteria in all

cases because it was necessary to change phases for al-I

subjects sirnultaneously and because of a limited number of

observation sessions.

Violation of phase change criteria occurred during the

PGM phase for Subject 1 for each drilf" This subject was

ilt at the start of the PGM phase and nissed several-

sessions resulting in a phase length of onl-w four data

points as opposed to a phase length of eight data points for

the other subjects. Although the length of phase for

Snbject 1 is above the recommended minimum of three'data

points, the decision to change phases rì7as made prirnarily

Lrpon evaluation of the individual performances of the other

3 sribjects.

Other violations of the phase change criteria occurred

during the MC and Reversal phases" \q'hen implementing t,he MC

ìr,+^ +i^- +L^ ;*/ì^^.. r.inn l*^=-;,^^' +^!!¡ve! vç¡iu¿vrrt ulrç ¿¡¡uv\/¿ LlLav u!vÉ Þc¿5urr !!@Þ uI@wt!¡5 uu a

close and fero,-er sessions were being devoted to drill
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prã"ct ice " Thus, pkrase change f on all sub jects was

ínf luenced by the praeï-ical collsideration of 1ímii,ed time

for data collectj-on. Specifically, the length of phase for

Subject 2 in the MC condi-tion and the length of phase for

all- subjects in the Reversal phase is belorrz the recommended

minimum.

Data Analysis. Traditionally, time series data is

anaLyzed by visu-al inspection. Hotr,'ever, visual inspection

has been criticized as unreliable since expert single-case

researchers can disagree in their interpretation of visually

inspected data (Furlong & tr{ampoId, 19BZ)" Consequently,

statistical evaluation has been recommended by some

researchers as a more reliable method for analysis of time

series data (e.g., Kazdin, 1976). Although potentiafty

useful in cases where the effect of the independent

variable(s) is predicted to be small, the superiority of

statistical methods over visr-ral inspection has not been

em1:iricaJ-ly demonstrated ( Hayes u Barlow, & NeIson, 1984 ) "

Ftrrthermore, for outcome research, statistical analysis may

he inferior to visual inspection regarding determination of

the functional value of the treatment variable(s). Baer

\L977) notes that within series designs result in a ]ow

probability of Type I error and a high probabílity of Type

II error. fn contraste group designs result in a moderately

1ow probabilit-v of Type T error and a l-ower probabilit-¡,- of

Type II error. This difference, Baer (1977) argues, matr<es

vísual- inspection superior to statistical analysis for the

applied researcher as the tendency to deny that a treatment
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va.Tiabtre is ef fect,ive requi res that a. treatment va¡.iable be

robust in order -La be detect.ed" In outcorne oriented

research, lvhere t,he emphasis is on development/detection of

functional treatrnenís/variables, then, visual inspection

appears superior to statistical_ analysis.

In accordanee with standarcl practice for outcome

oriented research and t¡'eatment ( Barlorv, Hayes, & Nelson,

1984; Bellacli, 1984; l4artin & Pear, 1988), analysis of the

results was done by visually inspecting graphs that, r,17ere

maintained for each subject. The cri-ueria for evaluation

of the graphs Ì-{ere magnitude of change, frequency of

replication of the effects, the degree of agreemeirt

with the existing data and theory, the nr,rmber of

overlappíng points betlveen baseline and treatment phases,

and the immediacy of an observed effect following the

introduction of treatment (Martin & Pear, l-988).

Additionally, the graphs rrTere inspected for changes in

variabil- ity, trend, and level (Barlow, Hayes & fielson,

1984). The sequerice of phases rvas baseline, PGM? TGF, MC,

basel ine , 1"1C.

Soc ial Val idat ioir

After the str,idy rvas completed, each player i,/as given

a sociaf validation questionnaíre pertaining to each

treatment procedure (Appendix C). The p1a-vers xvere asked to

rate¡ or! a. 7 point scale, qLlestions concerning iøhether they

lìlceri f.he urnr:edrlre/e)- t.hn¡¡ohf fhar- r¡rêrrê holrrf,rl +lrnrroh'{-
J Ûv¡ v vrrvlaö¡¡v

they r\,-ere easy to f olloiu, and whether they would recommend.
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41" procedrtre (s ) tc otl-rer players, A similar questiotlnaire

ldas given to the coaches (Appeirdix Ð).

Re sr.¡. l- t s

f nte robsero¡er AEreement

For the forehand and backhand drill-s' ínterobservel:

agreement (IOA) checks were calculal-ed for each subject

concerning (a) the total frequency of balls hit, (b) the

frequency of playable balls ' ( c ) the frequency of bali-s

1anding in the target area and (d) the freqttency of balls

rnissing t,he target aTea. For the service drill-' IOA checks

r{ere cafcul-ated for each subject concerning (a) the total

frequency of serves hit, (b) the frequency of serves landing

in the target area, and (c) the frequenc]¡ of serves missing

the target area. IOA's for all drills were calculated as a

percentage. The numl:er of agreements on the specific

frequency recorded by the observers Í{as divided by the

sum of the agreements and disagreements and the

quotient multiplied by 100.

Across subi ects , TOA' s o1'l the total- f requency o f

bal-ls hit averaged 98% içith a range of 83% to 100% for the

forehand, and 98% wit,h a. range of 85% to 100% for the

backhand" IOA's on the frequency of pl-ayable balls aeross

strbjects fo¡r t,he forehand averaged 86% with a range of 50%

to l-00%. The large range of scores for IOA ratings of

playab-l-e balIs primarily ref lects instances where the total

frequenc]. of playable balts hit in a session rras very loru'

(e.g., Observer 1 recorded one playable ball and Observer 2

recorded two playabfe balls for the same subiect ) . Of 23
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IOAts taken for forehand playable balls, ? r.'ere belorn¡ BO%,

For the backhandr playable ball IOA's across suÌ:jects

averaged 89% r,.'ith â Ttnge of 5A% to 100%. Again, the large

range primarily ref lects instar¡ces where the t,otaÌ frequenc¡r

of playabJ-e balls was extremely low" Of a total of 23 IOA's

f or backhand playable balls, 4 r,;ere beLow B0%, TO,{'s

on the frequency of balls across subjects for the

forehand that landed in t,he target area averaged 92%

with a range of 7I% to 1,00%. Of a tot,al of 2L IOA's, 3 were

beloiç 80%, For the backhand, IOA scores for balls landing

in averaged 95% with a range of 85% to 100% across subjects.

Finafly, IOA scores on the frequency of balls that missed

the target atea averaged 94% wiLln a range of 6A% to l-00%

across subjects for the forehand and g2% tv-íLln a range of 50%

to IA0% for the backhand. Of 23 fOA scores, 3 rrere bel_ow-

B0% for the forehand, and 2 rqere below 80% for the backhand.

Individual fOA averages for each subject on each dril.Ì and

each IOA measnre a,re shorqn in Table 1 
"

For the service drilI, across subjects, IOA's

on the total freguency of serves hit averaged 98% with

â range of 66% to 100%. Of a total of 164 IOA scores,

1 iuas below 80%, IOA scores on the total frequency

across all subjects of serves that l.anded in averå.ged

92% wiLln a range of 66% to 1"00%. Of a total of

164 IOA scores, 16 were below B0% Finally, fOA's across

subjects for the frequerrcy of serves that missed the

target area averaged 91% wit.h a range of 6t% to 100%.

Of a total- of 164 IOA scores, 24 were belo¡n' 80%,
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'l'abl e L

l-¡r!ç¡p-þs!.¡y-Cr Aqrcemcnt.. ( IOA )- -I)-ttlg L9! [¡rch Sub'j ccL

l)erccnL 
^verngeTot;al. no. of r.lat.a t.ri.als wiLh PerceÌ¡t'

SubjecL DrilI ¿;iÏå"Ii;""t.l"iJ ioÃ cl'ecks 1o¡t score Range

24
24
24
24

1 Flt: t.oLal
Pl.aYabIeÌn
ouL

Bll: t oL¿rI
PJ.aYable
IN
ouL

S : Lo t-al
ln
ouL

2 Fll: toLal
pl ayable
1n
ol¡ t

Dll: t.ol.nl
pJ" aYab Ie
l.n
out

S : t,otal
ln
ouL

3 FII : l;o t-a I
pl aYabl e
IN
ouL

Bll : to LaI
pl"ayable
1n
ouL

S : Lo l-al
I'n
ou l-

21
21
ZL
ZL

2L
2l
2l
2r,>
z5o<

26
2(¡
26
26

z6
2(t
26
2t)

z6
26
26

24
24
24
24

95
95
95

23
23

23
aa

23
a1

100
I00
100

B3-100
60- I 00
B5-100
?5-r00
85- 1 00
B3- 100
89- 1 00
71-100
66- I 00
66-100
40- 100

95- 1 00
66- l 00
77-100
83-100

NA
B6- l 00
50- 1 00
B0- 1 00

99
B6
9l
95

100
B'I
96
94

99
93
92

96-100
5?-i00
85-100
9t-100
83-100
71* 100
71 - 100

94-100
50-100
84- 100
60- 1 00

95
B5
94
95

94
97
96
91

94
B6
B8

99
82
96
8B

96
B3
93
8B

ao
93
BB

FII: LoLal
p I ayat¡l e
Ln
out

Bll : f.o Lal
p I aYabJ' e
IN
ou l:

S: LoLaI
in
ot¡ t-

82- I 00
66-100
?1-100

97-100
B0- I 00
? 1- 100
91- 100

94-100
66-100
88- 1 00
50- 1 00

B5-100
??-100
60-100

2lt
25
25
25

z5
z5
25
z5

25
25
2",t

20
20
20
20

20
20
zo
zo

95
c2
BB
96

99
B7
93
94

99
94
96

100
100
100

ZC)
26
26
26

LI
27tn

z7
27
z7

26
26
2î)
26

97
97
97

LI
Z7

NoLe. Fll = f orehancl; BII = backhand; S = service '
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Ef fects of Private GoaI Set,t,i-ng and Self-Monit,orine (PGþ{}

The percent accuracS. 6f forehand, ba.ckhand, and

service shots during 'rkre PGM, TGF, and i"fC treatment

phases are shown in Figure 7.

During baselirre, the average percent acclrrå.cy across

subjects r{as 44%, with a range of 35% to 53% for t}re

f orehand , 40% çrith a. range of 28% io 54% f or the backhand,

and 49% with a range of 4t% to 58% for the service.

Visual- inspection of the graphs indicates that,

overall, t,he private self-regulation procedures did r-lot have

a beneficial effect on the subjects' accuracy. Overali,

there were 72 applícations (3 drills ]i 4 subjects) of the

intervention vsith several data points per applica,i-ion" With

trv-o exceptions u the subjects' average percent accurac,v did

not. consistently increase above baseline averages. Nor were

there any consistent changes in variability of trend across

driIls. The exceptions tr{¡ere perforrnance in the forehand

drill for SuLrject !, and the service drill f,or Sribject 3 
"

In these cases, the mean perf ormance rr-as higher in PGM than

in baseline, and the majority of daLa points in PGM r\7ere

higher than t,he highest data points in baseline.

OveralJ-, on the basis of these results, it appears that

the private self-regulatory procedures had no rel iable

effect on the sLrbjects' skill performance during practice,

Effect,s of Team Goal Setting and Posted Feedback ( TGF )

Regarding the effect of team goal setting, team

monitoring , and pubÌ ic f eedback on -uhe sub jects' skill-

performarrce, visual inspection indicates that there rvas no
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beneficlal effect (Figure 7). During the TGF phaseu the

stibjects' average perceni accurac-v did not increase

signif icantly abo\-,e basel-ine averäges and there were i-Io

signifícant, changes in variability or trend across the three

drills. Although there r{as a small increase for the

backhand for Subject 2? aIL the data points dur.ing TGF

overlapped those in baseline.

These results rvere quiie surprising in light of

previons research dernonstrating positive effects of goal

setting, monitoring, and posted feedback for improving

practice performa.nce of individual athl-etes ( e. Ê " , Hume et

al., 1983; ÞlcKenzie & Rushall, 1974), Moreover, the

subjects vocally expressed díssatisfaction with the

intervention, Dat,a collection çvas limited to three sessions

because the subjects disliked the procedure and because

visual inspection of the graphs índicated that their level

of performance had either decl-ined or remained a.t, baseline

1eve1s.

Effects of Master.y- Criterion and GrouÞ Contingency (þíC)

The MC was applied during three sessions, follolved

by a reve¡:sal to baseline for trso sessions, and nas

then reapplied dtiring the final tr.io sessions of

Experiment 1. The brevity of these final three pliases

T,râs necessitated b-v the tenmination of the indoor

Winter training program (during io-hich Experiment 1 ivas

condr-rcted). Nevertheless, in contrast wj-th the PGi\d and

TGF treatment phases, the results suggest tl^¡at the i'lc

treatment phase had a positive effect on the subjects'
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â.ccu.rac¡,- on the f crehand, baclihand, and service drills

(Figtire 7 ) .

During the þlC intervention, in comparison n'ith the

other phases:

a) all subjects shor'¡ed the highest, mean performance on

alf three d.rills:

b) 3 of the 4 subjects shoi,¡ed t.he highest single

session performance on all three driIls; and

c) 3 of, the 4 subjects showed a mea;n decrease in

performance (on al-I three drills) from MC levels

dtrring the return to Baseline, followed by a mean increase

in performance rvhen I'lC isas reinstated.

Ðuring þfC, Subject 1's average percent accuracy ot1 the

forehand increased 24%1 Subject 2ts increased 3I%, Subject

3's increased 1-B%, and Subject 4's increased 7% over

baseline. Furtherrnore, with the erception of Subject I

wlrose average declined 49% in the replication phase of ItfC,

the other subjects' average percent accuracy increased above

the reversal/baseline average. Stibject 2's average accuracy

increased 8%, Subject 3's increa.sed 29%, and Subject 4's

increased I0%,

On the backhand, similar results r{ere obtained. With

the exception of Su-bject 3 u the subjects' average

percent accuraclr increased substantially over baseline.

In the initial I'fC treatment phase subject 1's average

increased !9%, Subject 2's iircreased 38%, Subject 3's

increased 3%, and Subject 4's increased 10%" In the
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repj ication phase Subject Its average increased 23% over the

revez'saÌlbaseline everaçie, Sub ject 2's increased 35%,

Subject 3's increased 28%, and Subject 4's increased 7L%,

Firrallyu the results obtained for the servíce dri1l

indicate a substantial increase in the average percent

accuracy f or aLL subjects compared r¡itl"r the previous phases.

In the initial MC treatment, phase Subject 1's accurac-v

increased 26% over baseline, Subject 2's increased 28%,

Subject 3's increased 25%, and Subject 4's increased LB%"

In the second ÙlC treatment phase, the increase in t,he

average percent accllracy r{as replicated âcross afl subjects.

Subject 1's averagie increased 32%, Subject 2's increased 9%,

Subject 3's íncneased 38%, and Subject 4's increased lL%

over reversal/baseline averageso thus indicating a strong

treatment, effect.

During the þlC phase and the replication phase, each

subject's average number of total shots on the forehand and

service drills r{as less than that obtained in the reversal

phase " On the backhand drill, the average frequency of

total shots for trvo subjects was l-ess than that obtained

during the reversal phase and the other two subjects'

averagle r{as higher than that obtained in the reversal- phase.

On the forehand, Subject t hit an average of 13 total shots

(l'fC ) versus 2I total- shots (Reversal ) , Subject 2 hit an

average of 21 total shots (MC) versus 32 (Reversal), Subject

3 hit an average totaÌ of 22 shots (MC) versus 30

{ReversaI), and Subject 4 hit an âverage total of 20 shots

(MC) versus 30 (Reversal). On the service, Subject t hit an
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average of 1û total- shots ( MC ) versus 28 total shots

{Reversaf ), Subject 2 hijr a.n avera8ie t,ota} of tZ shots

versus 40 totaf shots (Reversal), Subject 3 hit â.n average

of, 16 total shots (þfC) verslrs a total of 22 shots

(Reversal), and subject 4 hit an average number of 13 total

shots (MC) versus an averagie of 40 total shots (Reversal- )'

On the backhand, Subject l- hit arr a\¡eraÉie of 25 (MC) versus

22 (Reversal) total shots, Subject 2 lnít' an average of 15

( MC ¡ verslrs 19 ( Reversal ) tota-l shots , Subi ect 3 hit an

average of 34 (þfC) versus 22 (Reversal)' and subject 4 hít

an average of 22 (MC) versus 28 (Reversa}) tota] shots.

Overall-, these results indicate that the players r^'ere

generally more efficient in their performance during the þ{C

and replication phases compared rtith their perfornance

during the reversal phase 
"

In sLlm, the results obtained indicate that the

rnastery criterion and group contingency had a positive

eff,ect on the subjects' accuracT, for the forehand,

bacl<hand, and service drills. Nevertheless¡ the results
\ ' could only be considered suggestive at, this point because of

the small number of sessions that ï{ere completed lr'íth the MC

condition"

Soc.i-al Val-idation

The social vafidation questionnaj-re requíred the

subjects to evaluate¡ oft a 7-point scale, each

'l-r-aatmanf nhaqo fnr (al e¡rinr,-¡hilif.w. lh) diffir:lrlt.r:-v F¡.svv \ * ¡

{c) hel-pfulness for improving accuracy, and (d)
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Lrseflr}r:ress for pla.yers har,'ing accuracy / cansistenc-w

problems. f t also reqtlired the subjects to ra¡'¡.h t,he

standard coaching, PGMs TGF, and bfC phases in terms of

preference and fun (Appendix C),

All subjects reported that the;' liked the I'fC treatment

phase more than the other phases" The subjects gla\¡e the lfc

phase 25 out of a possible 2B points for enjoyability. fn

addition¡ trvo subjects ranked the IufC phase highest for

preference of Lrse and fun compared içith the other pha.ses"

One subject ranked standard coaching highest and one ranlced

PGM highest. None of the treatment phases was evaluated as

extremely diff icult by the subjects. Tr^¡o subjects reported

that the MC phase was helpful, rating it 5 and 6 out of à

possible 7 and two reported that ít r^ras slightly helpful,

rating it 2 and 3 out of 7, Finall-y, three subjects stated

that, they wou-ld recommend the PGM phase and the MC phase and

one subject had no opinion. Trço subjects r*'oul-d recommend

the TGF phase and t¡vo had no opinion.

The sociaÌ validation questionnaire for the coaches

required them to rate each treatment phase on (a)

disruptj-veness, (b) difficulty, (c) general effectiveness,

(d) effectiveness relative to previous methods, and (e)

enjoyabilit,y (Appendix D )

Two coaches completed t,he questionnaire. The third

coach was not available to complete the questionnaire due to

a vacation. The two coaches rated the lfc phase as the

least disruptive (72/L4 points) and the easiest to implement

compared with PGM l7/14 and TL/14 points respectivel-y) and
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TGF (17/14 poirits respectíve1y). Across the forehand,

backhand, and service drillsr the coaches rat,ed the I'lC phase

aE more effect,ive for improving the consistency/accuracy of

the stibjects (MC-35/42 points, TGF-30/+2 points, and PGM-

20/42 points), In addition, the coaches ga\¡e the MC phase

the highest possible rating for effect,iveness relative to

nethods used previously, The coaches rated MC a.s the

treatment phase most enjoyed by the players (l"fc-12/14

points, TGF-lL/I4 points, and PGM-IA/14 points ) " Horr:ever,

the coaches did not clearly pref,er MC for liheabilty of use

with players over the other treatment phases, rating TGF and

MC eguivalently with 1,2 points out of a possible 14,

Specif ically concern'ing MC, one coach rated it's

enjoyabilit¡' for use as 5 out of a possible 7 and the

other coach rated it 7 out of 7,

The coaches were also required to rank order standard

coaching, PGþf, TGF, and MC according to their

impression of effectiveness and their preference foi:

use. The coaches ranked MC highest for effectiveness

and preference fo1lor+ed by standard coaching, TGF, and PGþf"

E>;peniment 2

The results obtained in Experiment 1 indicated tirat

the mastery criterion and group contingency had a

beneficial effect on the subjects' performance of

speci- f ic pract ice slcill- dril-ls . Hovrever,

generalization from these results T{ere -l-init,ed by the
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smal 1 nlrmber of data points collected a.s a ¡:esult af

Lbe termination of the Winter training program"

Consequently, a second experimerrt Ì'üas designecJ to

evaluate more substantialll' 11'r. ef f ect of MC on skill

perf orrnance in practice situations. This experiment begair

at the s'bart of the next ManiLaba Junior Tennis Team Winter

program" Many aspects of Experiment 2 were the same as in

the f iiral- three phases of E>iperiment 1. Dif ferences are

noted below"

Met hod

Sub.i ects

Fotrr mal-e junior tennis players were selected as

subjects. They were member:s of the Manitoba ProvincíaI

Junior tennis team and were 11-12 years of age. The 4

subjects r'rere right handed and had been playing tennis

competitii,'ely for approximately 2 years each'

The head coac.h subjectivel¡r evaluated and rantr<ed

the team members according to their level of shot

acclrracy. The fottr players selected as subiects were

those ranked as the least accurate. Addit,ionalfy,

prel-iminary meastlres I^Iere taken on the players'

accuracy of shots r.¡hen pract-icing the forehand

crosscourt drilI, the backhand crosscourt drill ' and the

service driIl. Each player's accuracy lras not higher than

60 % of the shots attempted for each of the thnee

dril]s,

One of the players ( Subject 1 ) had partícipated in

E>lperiment 1-. The other players selected as subiects had
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not pâÌ:ticipated previously in a forma]- behav.ior

rsodif icaiion pr'ogram " Permíssion f or the players to

participate in tLie project rtras obtained f rom therr parent,s.

A general descríption of the project was presented to the

players and their agreement to participate obtained. One of

the players decided to drop out of the study after the

baselíne phase as he decided that he did not, r"¡ant hís

performance to be recorded, The player rvas not replaced as

the head coach did not wish to disrupt, the grouping of the

other team practice groups. He continued to practice lqith

the other 3 subjects as before, and participated in the

intervention for the duration of the sttidy. Horvever,

cÕnsistent with his request, his daLa t{ere not recorded

and he is not discussed further in this report.

Setting and Personnel

Pracf-ices r^iere held Monday, I{ednesday, and Friday frorn

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at the Winnipeg Winter Club tennis

complex as described in Experiment 1. The typical

practice and coach/player ratios ï,¡ere the same âs in

Experiment 1.

As in Experiment 1, behavioral observatj-ons r",¡ere talien

by f ive university students, Two of the students r\Tere

enrolled in an independent research course and rvene

participating in the project as partial fulfillment of

the course requirements. The other three students r,rere

enrol-l-ed in undergraduate psychoJ-oÉ). caurses and chose

to rrorl< on the project as an option to fu1fill course
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requì r"eiïents 
"

The observers were trained iir orientation sessions as

in Experiment i- until a minimum interobserver agreement of

B0% was obt,ained "

Dependent Variables

As in Experiment 1, the percent accuracy of

shots on the forehand crosscourt drill ' the backhand

crosscourt drilI, and the service driIl Ir'Ì€r€ selected as

the dependent va.riables. The target areas for the

forehand and baclchand drilIs were similar to Bxperiment

L (see Figures 1 and 2), For the service drill, however,

the size of the target area was made smaller after

consuftation with the head coach. The service target

area rvas made smaller to discourage the subiects from

simply "pushing" the serve to ensure tlnat. it would land

in" The subjects' were instructed to hít, the ball such

that it landed in the back half of the opposing player's

service court. The back half of the service cotrrt area

r.ias defined as that area bounded b-w the intersection of

the center service-Iine, the lower service-1ì-ne, a line

dividing the service court j-n half r"idth t{ays, and the right

or left singles side-liner âs the case may be (see Figtire

8).

As in Experíment 1 r during each practice o observers

T{ere positioned ne>rt to the court (see Figure 4), The

observers followed the procedure used in Experiment 1 to

record the frequency of total shots hit ' the frequency

of playable balls, and the frequenc-v of at,tempted shots
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nonshaded area

Player serving,
Player receivi-ng.
Target area,
Path of bal1"
Singles cour't area.

Fizure g. Second Service dril1 target areao
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--- =
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that landed in or that missed the def ined tangiet, areas.

Reliabilitt Checks

As in Experiment 1, interobserver agreenent (IOA) checks

r^iere obtained during all phases for at} subjects. Driring

the f orehand and backhaird drills, IOA checks r\¡ere

conducted on 44% of observational sessions with Subject

1, 56% of observational sessions with Subject 2, and

54% of observational sessior¡s for Subject 3. For the

service drilf , IOA checks i4¡ere conducted for L00% of

observationaÌ sessions for each subject. For all_

dri1ls, IOA checks were conducted by an observer who

independentJ-y and simul-taneousfy recorded the

dependent varíables.

Procedural rel-iability was assessed following the same

procedure as used in Experiment 1.

Experimental Phases

Baseline: "Standard" Coachinq. At the beginning of

baseline, the players T\7ere tol-d that they woufd be i+orkíng

on the psychoJ-ogy project they had agreed to participate

in. They were told that observers ivoul-d be present

duríng the following weeks to collect, data, but t,hat

practice would continue as normal. "Standard" coaching

incltrded the same components as the "standard" coachiirg

procedure used in Experiment 1 
"

Mastery criterion and qroup contingency (þfC). In the

MC treatment phase, the players \r,erê divided into pairs

by the head coach. They remained in these pairs for the

duration of MC" The MC component,s rrere the same as in
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Experiment 1,

Experinental- Design

A reversal (ABA) design ;*as used with the 3

subjects. Cri-teria for phase changes correspond itiih

standard research and clinical practice and included (al

length of phase, (b) stalcle or level performance withiir an

existing phase: or (c) a irend in the opposite direction of

that predicted b-v the next phase (Barlow, Hayes, & Nelson,

1984; Bellak & Hez'sen, 1984; Þfartin & Pear' 1988). No

violations of phase change criteria occurred e>lcept that it

?ras necessary to change phases for afl subjects

sirauf taneously. Stabilit-v and trend were assessed as in

Experiment 1-.

Social Validation

After the study, each player rvas given a sociaf

validation questionnaire pertaining to each treatment

procedure (Appendix E). A player was asked to rate oir a 7

point scale whether he liked the MC procedure, thought it

lras helpfr-rl o thought it was easy to f ollow, and whether he

would recommend it to other players. A similar

questionnaire was given to the coaches (Appendix F).

Results

f nterobserver AEreement

For the forehand, backhand, and service drills,

ini.ercbserver agreement (IOA) checks r"¿ere calcr,ilated as in
r---^-^:-^-^r I f^- ^^^L -..1-i^^! ^---:*^. / ^ I +l^^ +^+^'lE-\Per',lrücr! L l- r ur. cd.ulr !iLrLJJUu L u(Jr!uür'rrrrrË \ d., LrrE LU L rra

frequency of ba1ls hit, (b) the frequency of playable balls,
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{c) the frequency of bal}s t}'rat landed in the target aTea

and (d) the frec$renc-v of hatts tha"t missed the target aTea,

on Lhe forehai:d ¿nd kiaci<hand ctyills, across all s¡"rbiects,

IOA's on the tota] freçlriency of balls hit al'eraged 99% ¡"i|h

a range of gt% to LC\% for the forehand and 99% ivith a range

of 7 a% to I00% f or the baclihand. of a total- of 24 IOA' s f or

iotal backhai-id shots, 1 l{as belor+ 80%, IOA's on the

f ¡eqtienc-u__ of playable balls across subiects for t.he forehand

averaged 90% with a range of 5A% to 10Û%" The large range of

lOA scores ref,lects instances where the total frequency of

pla-vable batls hit in a session was very lorv. Of a t'ot'aL of

24 TOA's, 4 rvere below B0%" For the backhand, playable

ball IOAIs across subiects avera$ed 94% rsith a range of

75% i,r LOT%. Of a. total of 24 fOArs, 4 were below 80%,

Regarding the frequenc)' of balls across subjects that

landed in the targe-b åreas for the forehand, the IoA

scores averagerl 9I% iqith a range of 60% to 100%. of a

total of 24 forehand IoA's, 2 were belor.' 80%. For the

bachhand, IOA scores for balls that landed in averaged

94% wit]r- a range of 75% to L00% across subiects. of a.

total of 24 backhand, IoA scores for ba}ls that landed

in averaged 94% witjn a range of 75% to 100% across

subjects. of a total of 24 backhancl Io.{ scores, 1 r^¡as

below B0%. Finally, roA scores across subjects on the

frequency of batl-s that missed the target area averaged B0%

nj-th a range of A% to 100% for the forehand and 93% rvith a

range of a% to 10096 for the backhand. Againo the large

range in IOA scores primarily reflects instances where forv
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f:lecltr"encies of shots missing t.he target area r\¡ere recorded

i e. g. , Observer J- i:ecordì-ng zer.o shots missing and Observ-eÌl

2 recording tr shct ärissing) " of a total of z¿, roÀ scorÊse

9 were beloi^¡ 80% for the forehand. For the Ì:ackhand, of a

total of 24 ToA's, l was bel-ow Ba%. riidividuar roA a\¡eragles

for each subject on each drilÌ and each roA measure are

shoron in Tab1e 2,

For the service drilÌ across a1I subjects, IOA,s on the

total frequency of serves hit averaged L00%" roA scores on

the total freqtrency across al-l subjects for serves that

land-ed in the target area a\¡eraged g4% with a range of 75%

to L00% " Of a tota] of 68 IOA scores, 5 rrere belorv B0%.

Finarry, roA's across subjects for the frequency of serves

that missed the target area averaged g2% v¡ítln a rarlge of 67%

to IA0%. Of a tol-at- of 68 IOA scores, 9 were below gA%,

Effects of Standard CoachirrE

The percent accuracy of forehand shots, bacl<hand shots,

anrl service shots during Experiment 2 ate showlr in Figure g.

Dttring baseline, the average percent accuracy across

subjects rsas 49% rvith a range of 45% to 55% for the

forehand, 48% with a range of 40% to 58% for the backhand,

and 53% rsith a range of 41.% to 66% for the service.

Effects of Mastery Criterion and Group Contingency ( MC )

OveralÌ o there were nine applications ( S dritls x 3

subjects) of the intervention with several- d.ata points per

application. As previously mentioned, the fourth subject
participated in the driLl-s, but did not i^¡ant his performance

recorded. During the MC treatment pha.se, the subjects'
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3

.)

J

J

13
t.t
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Nol-e. Fll = forehand; BII = backhand; S = service'
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rnean performance increased substantially above baseline

âcross a.LL dril-ls. In f ive out of nine initial sessions of

MC ån immediate and stibstantial ef fect occlrrred" Also' all

of the subjects across the three dril-ls shorved t,he higirest

single session perforinance during MC compa.red with þaseline"

In the forehand dri11, Subiect 1's averâge percent

acc\tÍa.cy increased 2A% above baseline, Subject 2's increased

27%, and Subject 3's increased 14%, indj-cating a clear

treatment effect. Holvever, percent accuracy for all three

subjects declined over tíme, with the exception of the last

data point, suggesting that the treatment effect \{as

diminishing" In the backhand drill, the average

percent accuracy increased suÌ¡stantially over baseline

for all subjects. Subiect l-'s average increased 25%,

Subject 2's increased 17%, and Subject 3's increased

24% , Al- so ¡ the increased perf orlnance f or each subi ect

r,\ia,s maintained during most sessions during the MC phase'

The irnrnecì.iacy, magnitude, and durability of performance

suggest a clear treatment effect.

Finally, in the service drill each subiect's average

percent accuracy increased over basel-ine averages. Subject

1's average increased 30% and Subject 2's increased I7%

indicating a strong treatment effect. Subject 3's average

increased by 5% indicating a slight treatment effect.

During MC, each subiect's average number of total shots

during the forehand, backhand, and service drills was less

than t,he average totaf hit in the baseline and reversal

phases" On the foreha-nd, Subiect t hit an average of 14
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tata.L shots (l"fC) versus 20 total sho-us (baselíne ai:d

reversal ) , Subject 2 hit an average tot,al_ of 18 shots (MC )

-v*erslrs 3B shots (baseline and revensal ) , and Subject 3 hii

atu â.verage total of 13 shots (MC) versus 18 shots (baseline

and reversal). On the backhand, Subject t hit an average

t,otal of 12 shots (MC) versus 2L shots (baseline and

reversal ), Subject 2 Lti-u an averâge of 2I total- shots (MC)

\,'ersus 35 tot,al shots (l¡aseline and reversal), and Subject 3

hít an average total- of 14 shot (MC) versus 20 total shots

(baseline and reversal). On the service, Subject t hit an

average of I total shots (MC) versus an average of 2I totat

shots (basel-ine and reversal), Subject 2 hit an average of

12 total shots ( I',tC ¡ versus 25 total shots ( basel ine and

reversal ) , and Subject 3 hit an average of 10 total shots

(ltC¡ versus an average total of 31 shots(baseline and

reversal ) .

Bf fects During Reversal- to Basel-ine

Following MC, a. reversal to baseline occurred for f j-r'e

practice sessions. Duríng reversal, all- of the subjects

shorued a mean decrease in performance across the three

drills and the majority of data points did not overlap thr:se

in the MC phase. In all of the initial r"eversal sessions,

performance dropped immediately and substantially" The

averåÊie percent decrease across subjects was L6% for the

forehand, 24% fcr the backhand, and 34% for the ser\¡e.

Overall " the resul ts obtai¡red acï'osÊ suÌ--r'i er:t.e anr-ì rìri I I s

indicate that the !íC had â positive effect on the skill
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perforrûance CIf the sr"lbjects and, thusr rêpl icate Experirnent

1 results "

Social \¡alidation

The soc ial val idat ion qttest ioirnai re reclu i red t.lre

sr-rbjects to evaluate the MC treatment phase for (a)

enjo¡r¿þ11ity, (b) diffícultl'-, (c) helpfulness for

improvement, and (d) usefulness for tennis players with

accu-racy/consisteircy problems. They trrere also required

to rank standard coaching and MC in terms of 1>reference

and fun (Appendix E).

Two subjects liked !fC, rating it 6 out of a

possible 7 " One sr-rbject dislihed it, rating it 2 out of 7 ,

He stated that he dislilied having to wait for other

subject(s) to finish their four-in-a-row and disliked tire

presslrre of being the fast to finish (e.g., having the other

subjects waiting for him to finish) " However, he stated

that he likeci the fun drill a.s it "re-l-ieved us by being able

to do anything you want". The other trr'o subjects also

stat,ed the-v liked the fun drillu naming it the best part of

the procedure. Other reasons gÍven for liking the MC

procedure r{ere because it f inished qu-iclily and because it

simulated competition conditions.

Atl of the suLrjects found the procedure easy to

implement, although moderately difficult to achieve the

four-in-a-row. In addition, each subject rated the

procedure as helpful . Trvo subjects rated it's helpfr-rlness

as 7 out of a possible ? and one ratecl it as 5 out of 7,

Written comments b;,- the subjects indicated that they found
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it helpfr,lI for impr-oving their accL¿jrâ.c)¡/consistenc_w" Tr"¡o

sribjects siat,ed tlnat the-v woulC reccmmend it for teirnis

players r+ho have corrsist,enc¡r problenis and one had Tlo

opinion . Final l¡¡ , compared it'it,h " standard " coaching , one

strbject preferred "standard" coaching over MC. He preferred

"standard" coaching because of the lack of pressure io

achieve a goaÌ. The other two subjects preferred MC. As

for i"hich procedure wa-s most fun, two subjects ranked llc the

most fuir and one rairked "standard" coaching the most fun.

The subject who preferred "standard" coaching for fnn

stated that he found it more ftin when he just wanted to "hit.

nice and easy. " He did report, however, litrcíng the fun

drill and stated that "It helps l<norving that you aren't
going to do a boring drill, " He reported preferring I'lC

luhen l'ris practice goal was to improve"

The coaches' social validation questionnaire

required them to evaluate the MC procedure ori (a)

disruptiveness, (b) difficult-"* of implementation, (c)

general ef f ectiveness, (d ) ef f ectiveness relatir.'e to

prevíous procedures, and (e) enjoyability for players and

coaches (Appendix F). Neither coach found the procedure

disrtrptive aird both reported that it 11/a.s easy to irnplement.

Across t}'re three drills, one coach rated the procedure's

general effectiveness as 16 out of a possible 2L (76%) and

the other coach rated it 77 out of 21 (80%)" Concerning the

^+'F^-,+'i.'^- ^^^ ^€ lt{rl -^l ^+;--^ +^ -^+L^J^ ..^^l i ^--^1-- !^c!aÇuurvc¡tùrô vr !.rv !srdu!vç uu ilt€u!tuuù uÞE(l- ljjrE:vl_\JLtb_L.\ uL¡

increase a.ccuracy, crfe coa.ch had rìo opinion and the other



ctecl1 vå.ted it 6 oi-it- of a possible 7 for r-el ative

ef f ect,iveness. The coaches rated tl-leir irnpression of ho¡q

inuch the pla1'ers liired the procedure as 5 and 6 or"lt of a

possible 7 , Concerning enjoyment, the coaches Ela\¡e i'íC 5 out

of ? for enjo¡-ment.

The coaches also rank ordered "standard" coaching and MC

in ierms of their impression of effectiveness and preference

for use. Both ranked MC ahead for effectiveness, but only

or"Ie coach ranked it ahead in terms of preference. However,

after shorqn a graph (Appendix F) illustrating the superior

ef f ectiveness of I'lC over " standard" coaching u both coaches

ra.nlied i'fc as preferred.

Di scuss ion

Contribution of Research

The present stud-w compared the effects of "standard"

coaching to private self-regulation procedures and to puhlic

group reguì-ation procedures on skill perfornance of junior

tennis players in practice situations. The ef,ficac;v of

these procedures r{as assessed ín an experirnent using a

reversaf design with 4 subjects, with replication of the

best treatment following the rer.'ersal to baseline, The

efficacy of t,he hest treatment was further assessed in a

second experiment using an ABA reversal design rqith 4

additional subjects.
TL^ --*^^^.^+ ^---L Ð^-.*l +L^ 1l^lt ^l--- I ¿l-^ ñ^nrrl.c lJlESEltu rEScaIurr IU|.Àrl.L.¿ L!Iç I-\ri'-t Pl.uutL¿Lrr'c d.ll!l Lrrg ItJIr

procedu.re to be ineffective strategies for increasing sl<iIl-



perf orilìance i-n practice situations . Horr'e1'eï., F{C rqas an

effective s'urategy for imprcving skil1 performance in

çtra.c:-yíce sess i ons - Iir Exper.iment 1. during the I'lC phase , in

comparisorr to other coirdit,ions u aIl subjects shol"ed the

highest mean skilÌ performartrce, and 3 of the 4 subjects

shoi"ed the higkrest single session slcill perf ormance.

fn Experiment 2, the MC procedure hras more

effective than "standard" coachíng. The subjects' mean

strrill performance increased substantially above

" s1-andard" coaching perf ormance , and aIl- subjects shorued

t,he highest single session performance during I'lC"

Besides improving skill performance, the data

indicates that the ÈfC procedure has social validity,

Data obtained in both e>;períments using socia.l- validity

questionnaires sho,lved that the subjects preferred b{C and

f ound it more leelpf uJ- than the other procedures.

Sirailarly, the coaches in both experiments ranked þfC

highest for effectiveness and preference for use

compared with the other procedures.

This research contributes to the literatrire in several

r{ays. First, it describes a practice strategy ( MC ) that T{as

an ef fective intervention f or situations rvl-rere high

practice/cornpetition ratios cause motivational problems and

1ow levels of skill performance. Previou-s studies reported

the use of mastery criteria and contingency procedures to

reduce inclividual athletes' problematic practice behavior

sr-lch as poor att,endance, high frequenc.v of off-tasl.:

behavior r or improper slcil-I execution ( e, g . u Cracklen &
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,\a.rtznu 1983) - The lrresenl stud}. extended the Lrse cf a

mastery criteria and- con'Lingency pachage to increase sl<il1

performance in a team practice,

Second, this research questÍons a recommendaiion made by

sport psychologists that athletes and coaches employ private

self -regulation procedtires to improve and maintain slcill

perf ormance (Kirschenbaum, i- 984 ; Locke & Latharn, 1985 ) .

Although self-regulation procedures are recommended in

numerous sport psychology books and articles (e.9., þlartin &

Hrycaiko, 1983; Orlick, 1980, Rushall u I979) ? t,he present

study adds to the literature that qu-estions the general

ef f icacy of self -regulation procedures rl'hen they are

privately administered (Hayes, Rosenfarb, et af., 1-985;

Hayes, Munt, et aL. , i986 ) .

Theoretical Bxplanatíon of Results

MC. The effectiveness of MC rnight be attributed to

several- factors. First, it is possible that the superior

ef,fecti-veness of MC is due to a difference in the relative

ease r,¡ith which a subject could meet the criteria for

slrccess in the MC phase. Each subject could conceivably

finish the dnill after hitting only four ba11s. Tn contrast,

they were required to hit a higher average total number of

balls in the other experimental phases, thus increasing the

likelihood of inaccurac;,-. Although calcul-ation of the

difference in t,he average number of balls hit during the
+:.-^ --L^^^^ ^l^J +l^^+ +I^^ r^!^f ^f, L^ìt^!çÐlJççUrVç }JrrdSUÐ aEVEaiçU LIlAL Urrc 4Veli4ìiu LULi:1_L Ul IJ¿a_LtS

hit T{as loroer in the þIC phase compa.red rvj-th the other
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phases, the instances of hitting a total of onl-v fott¡ balls

occrlrr.ed onl;,r lhree times out of 32 trials in Experiment 1

(during the service drill onl.v) and six times out of 52

trials in Experinent 2 ( once during the forehand drill a11d 5

times during the servj-ce drill), Thus, it seems that the

subjects had ample opporttlnity to be inaccur.ate. .An

alternate explanation of the difference in total number of

shots is that the subjects l{ere more efficient in their shot

performance during llC compared to their performance in the

other phases.

A second factor regarding the slrperiority of ÞfC

concerns a difference in the instructions given to the

players in the respective phases. In the MC phase only, the

strbjects were t,old Lhat the amount of time spent doing the

less enjoyable aspects of practice r+ould be reduced and that,

they i+ould be doing nore "fun" activitÍes" These

instrrrctions accwral,el ,v described the þIC procedure for the

suþjects atrd were deliberatel-y incltrded as a componelt of

the MC intervention package" The mul-ticomponent or

"package" appnoach is a conmon strategy in applied clinical

research rvhen the initial goal is to develop an effective

intervention for a parLicu-lar problem (Azrin, I977)" Once a

treatmenf. package is found to be effective, component

analysis of the package is the next step.

The lacli of standardized instrttctions ma.y have created

a difference in demand characteristics betweeir phases.

Th1¡s, the improvement in performarìce during MC ma)' reflect,

to some degreer the subiectst increased motivation at the
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prospect of "flln" " A fr-itu_re stud.v anal-5.,-zing the components

of, the !'fc packa-ge is ::eqliired to delermii:e tlre cr.it ícal
value of the "flul" instructions 

"

Ancther fact,cr lrossibl_v rel_atecl to t,he supei:iorit_v of llc
collcerirs the expeïiniental design" Tn Experiment 1, the þíC

phase was applied directl_": after the pcll and TGF phases

as the stibjects' performance during these phases was jr_rdgedu

overaf 1, to be equivalent to their baselilre performarrce. ri
is possibl-e that the ineffective PGI'I and TGF phases r"rere not
fuirctionally equl.valent to the baserine phase and,

consequentl-':, that these phases produced a. state of affairs
which interacted loith the subsequent MC phase in such a TrraJ-

as to favorabry affect the impact of MC " For example, the
subjects t *ay ]rave been experiencing a rever of bored.om and

frustration after PGM and TGF to the degree t,hat arry

intervention, aird especiatly an intervention t1at promised

" f Lrn" , would be ef f ective - This expranati on of Ffc r s

superiority seems un]ikely, horvever, given the sl,stematic
replicat,ion of MC's effects from Experiment 1 to Brperiment

2" rf the superiority of MC were dr.re to sequential
treatrnent ef fects, or¡e would not e>ipect replication,

Likei^'ise, re1>l-ication plus reversar to baseline rlrles
out the possibility of MC's effects being due to a practice
factor. rf the subjects' improved performance r{ere due to
practice u it is unliket¡¡ tl-lat their performance rr.olrld rer¡ert
to basel-i-ne levels a-s it did in t,he reve::sal phases of
B:rperiment L and Experiment Z,
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Another e:;pla.iratory factor involves the nnaster;r

criierion component. Simel< and O'Br j-en ( 1981 ) t::ainecl

nor¡ice go'l fers rising e chaining and mastery-based

i nstructioila-l pacìrage. The ma.stery compoirent req.uired

the golfers to reach a specified criterion at each stage

of the ínstructioiral chain (e.g., Step 1, 10 inch puti,

4 putts consecutively holed; Step 2, 16 inch putt, 4

putts consecutively holed). Compared iuith irovice golfers

traíned using a traditional approach ( i. e. , rnodeling,

verbal- instruction, visua-I aids, and f eeciback) o the golf ers

trained r-rsing the ínstructional package perforrned at

significantly higher levels.

The present study differed f,rorn Sinek and O'Brien

(1981) as chaining was not involved and the interventions

were not used to teach new ski]ls. Horvever, the similar

inclusion of a masterl¡ criterion component suggests that the

ef fectiveness of ÌufC iças dtreu in part, to this cornponent,

Mastery criterion may invofve naturaf cond-itioned

reinforcers for achieving the criterion ( e.g. , private

"self-talle " and the elation experienced upon achier.'ement of

criterion). During the MC phase, the subjects may have

experienced natural positive reinforcement inmedíately after

achieving the four-balls-in-a-row criterion.

The positive impact of MC may also be due to the

mastery criteria operating as a public performance goal.

Iit the IIC procedure, the inaster-v criterion r{as public,

as rtras -uhe player's achievement of the criterion"

Fol-lorçing }Iayes, Rosenfanb, et aI.'s (1985) and Hayes,
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Mu¡rt, e t aÌ , 's ( 1986 i demonstration t.hat public goals
'i ncrease perf ormairce, it is possíble that the increase
i"n skilf performance ref r-ected the p*bric aspect, of t,he

criterion.

The mastery criterion may also have functioned as a

goal that rr¡as conrnensurate with the subjects, abil it), and¡

thus, have been more rearistic than the performance goals
the sribjects set in the pGM and TGF phases " Research on goal
setting suggests that goals ireed to be realistic (i.e, ,

at,tainable) in order to be effective (Locke & Latham, 1gB5).
consequently, the superiority of MC may be due, in part, to
this difference between phases"

The increase in skirl perforrnance under Þlc may also be

explained i' terms of a fixed-ratio schedule of
reinforcement. The natural positive reinforcement of
achieving the crítez'ion and. the reward of a fun drill after
completion of the four-in-a-row criterion is sirnifar to a

fixed-ratio schedule. one characteristic effect of a fi>led_
ratio schedule is a high rate of responding. Trruso higher
accuracJ¡ revers under MC rnay refl_ect the impact of f ixed-
ratio reinforcement 

"

Another e>;planation of the benef icial ef fect of Þfc

co!'rcerns the Premack principle. According to premack

(1965)' activities engaged in frequently can act as

re ì nf orcers f o' act i''ities engaged in less f requentl¡, ,

ì\ìa^-.--i^i".^' +l- ^-!----i¿- îij¿{.ivi-'\¡i-.iiii Lììe oppûï'"Lr¿ni_f,v ior participating in the preferred

activity is contingent upon performance of the less



prefelrred. one 
"

The ¡1c proceclure rna¡ be corlceíl'eci of as â. grûr-ip

Premack contingenc¡,'" The pla,vers r!-er.e reqti,ired to
parLicipate in a l_ess pref err.ed activiì_y ( i " e. , -cL

funclamenta-l- technical drill ) and to achieve criteriorr
as a group in order to engage in a moï.e pr.eferred

act'ivt'ty (i. e. , a fun drif I of their choice ) " Thu-s, the
increase in skill- performanc:e mey reff ect the ef fect of
a Premaclç contingency (prernack, 1g5g),

In this veirr, Allen arrd Il^¡ata (1990 ) usecl a group

Pre¡nacÌ< contingerrc¡. to increase participat,ion in fitness
exercises b¡r r.etarded adul_ts, Part.icipation in games

trrrâ.s made contingeilL upon compreti.on of the exercises.
The present sttidy builds L¿pon t,hese res*lts, expa.nding

the appfication of a group premack contíngency to
increase slçj-]J- perf ormance of .jtinior athletes.

The r,'erbal- feedback each prayer received during MC

a-lso may ha-;e contributed to the ef f i cacll of MC " S iederitop
( 1976 ) def i-ned f eedback as " inf ormat,ion generated about

a. response thai is used to mcdify Lhe nex-¡- response"

( siede*top, i.976, p. g ) . Rushall- and siedentop (rglz)
categorized feedback as being either " ii-itrinsic" {lr

"er;trinsic" (artif icial ) . rnt,rinsic f eedbach inl,ol_ves

visuaf , .1-actile, or auditory sensations tha"t a.re an

ìnherent part of the resporrse. Ext,rinsic feedback

i-nvc-l-¡es things that åre not nor.marl-v inherent in Lhe

response " rn sports, examples of extrinsi_c f eeciback are

verbal- f eedback, i'einf orcernent, and phys icar prolnpts 
o
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al-r of rvhich are typicalry administered b-r the coach.

Numerous authors have identified both varieties of
feedbacl< as cruciar elements when teaching behaviors (e.g-.,

Dickinson, 7977; James, rg7r). Many studies have shop¿n that
e>ltrinsic feedback facilitates performance acquisition for a

variety of motor tasks (e.9., see Battig, 1954; James, IgTI;
Malina, 1969). specifically concerning extrinsic feedbach

in sports, Rusharr (1970) successfulry and rapidly nodified
a slcirled swimmer's stroke using a visuar feedback

technique.

The Þfc procedure included an extrinsic feedback

component. The pl ayers monitored each other t s performance

and gave immediate feedback by counting aroud the number

of ball-s that landed in the target ayea. Based on

previous reports concerning the positive effect of
f eedback on perf ormance, the increase in skil_l_

performance iir MC rnay reflect the effect of immediate,

extrínsic feedback.

PGM. The ineffectiveness of the pGM procedure

corresponds with empirical reports evaluating self-
regulation procedures. contrary to Bandura's (19?6)

paradigrn i+hich emphasizes the private nature of serf-
regulation, Hayes, Rosenfarb, et aL (1985) and Hayes,

Munt, et al" (1986) found that self-regul_ation
procedures were not effective for ímproving studying by

university students when the procedures were private,

but were effective 'r.¿hen there was externar- feedback
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cÕncernirlg perf,or"ìîance and whe:l the goals and contìngencies
Irere pi-iblic " Ha-ves, Rosenf ar.b, et al , ( 1gg5 ) aird Hayes,

þcr-r¡rtu et al , (1986 ) theorized that setting a public goal

results iir a pi-lblic standa¡"d against rchj_ch performance

can be evaluated" They argued that the public standard

invol-ves sociaf consequences for achieving cr not

achieving the goal ( s ) , which are more effective than
private self-consequences.

The PGÞl procedure modef s Bandura's (1976 , rgTT , 1g8.l )

paradigm and the failure of the pGM procedure replicates
Ha.wes, Rosenfarb, et al-.,s (1985) and Hayes, Munt, et al",s
(1986) results, expanding them to a sport setting. Thusu

the ineffectír'eness of the Procedure may be due to the lactri

of e formal public componerlt and the lack of an e:;ternal-

feedback component. Although socia.r- varidity data indicated
t,hat, 2 out of 4 of the sr,rbjects shor,red their goals to
i;earnmates more than f ive times, the fact the interveirtion
did not, t¡orii rules out â11¡r effect of the prir.,ate component.

Alternatively, from a social learning perspectiveo the
faifure of the PGM proc.edure to increase skilr performance

ma;' be due to the developmental l-evel- of the subjects.
Bandura (tgi7, 1984) coneei'es of self-regul_ation as a

slcill, established by tuition (e.g., by observational
learning) and occasionall;. supported b¡, e:lternal factors
( e.9. , by reiirforcement and modelling ) . According to
Banclrra's (7977, 1984) developmentar model of serf-
regulation, children learn the skill in tl-lree steps " First,
they l-earn to set performance standards/goals. second, they
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lea"rn 1-o pr:ocluce evaluative seLf -reactlo¡rs regarding their
behavicr i¡:¡ comparison wit,h tFreir goaJ-s" Third, the-r, lea¡:.rr

to set self-produced consequences and thereb-v infl-uence

their behavior in the desired rnanner. Given this model, it
is possible that PGll lcas ineffective because the subjects
rdere not sufficiently advanced in their development Lo be

abl-e to self-regufate without e>lternal support.

rn this regard, Nelson, Devan;r, and Kaslol¡-Green (1g80 )

investigated the reactivity and accuracy of first to fifth
grade chil-dren's sel-f -monitoring, The purpose of their
study was to determine the viabirity of self-monitoring as a

classroom management proceclure. The results índicated tìrat
self-monitoring did not consistently affect reactivit-v and

that the accuracy of self-monitoring increased in
conjunction with the age of the children. They also found.

that', generaJ-Ìy, chil-dren are inaccurate self -recorclers,
The autliors concluded that sel f-monitoring is a viabtre

procedure for some chil-dren under some circumstarrcese but

that it is not sufficiently powerful to produce consistent
resul-ts across a variety of sittrations f or children. These

results coincide ioith the results of the present stud¡, ¿¡r¿

suggesi- that' the PGlf procedure rnay ha.ve been developrnentall*v

advanced for the subjects and, therefore, ineffective"

TGF" The fail-rre of TGF to ha'e reliabl-e ef fect on

skifl performance rv-as surprising in light of Ha;,es et a.l"'s
( 1985 , l- 986 ) results , Three f actors are ref evant iir terms

of explaining the fail-ure" First, the pIa.y-ers set
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unï'eal isticall:. high goars at the stant of the TGF phase,

Team 1 set goa]-s of BA% (forehand), 7A% (baclihand), and Bû%

( service ) at the start of the first sessj on of the TGF

phase. Team 2 set goal-s of 70% for each drill. These goals

i-¡ere 35% a,bove baseline averages for Team l- and 25% above

base-l-ine averages foi: Team 2, The ieams' f aí]ure to achieve

their goals ma-v have been aversive/punitive, thus decreasing

their perf ormance 1¡ersus increasing i_t. Furt,hermore, t,he

teams fail-ed to adjust their goals after the first sessíon,

continuing to set high goals for the remaining trço sessions

(>t=Ta% across dríIls for Team 1 and Team 2) , This resr-rlted

in further fail-ure to achieve their goals rvhich ma;. be

conceptualized as further punishment" Team 1 achieved their
goals only tr.vo out of nine times and Team 2 never achieved

t,heir goals" Overall, then, the aversive consequence of
fail-ure to achieve their goals may have had a d-eleterious

ef f ect on the j-r perf ormance. This contention is stipported

by the social validity data içhich indicated that the pla-vers

strongl¡,- disliked the procedure, ranking it lonest in terms

of preference for use and ftrn.

The tearns' fail-ure to set realistic goals and to

adjust theír performance goals viofates recornmended.

guidelines for goal setting in the literature. Rusharr

(i979) suggested that the effectiveness of goal setting

is nelated to hor.i realistic the goals are, i. e " , tÌ-lere

-l.^"1 ¡ !-^ ^ l^-i ^'L .^=-^1^^l^-l I .i +=- ^.e ^^l^i ^--i *-. Lt^^ -,- - r r$¡rvqf,q vs @ rlrórr LJL wva.ÐL f I uJ ur durtlev -LIlB Lrte Ë,ua-L \ s / .

The failure of the present stridy to ensltre that the
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teams set realistic goalsu then' may be responsible for

the ineffectiveness of the procedure'

A second possible reason the TGF procedure was

ineffectir,'e corrcerns the recording s¡lstem' The players I{ere

reguiredtocotrntthenurnberofshotshitbytheirteammates

whichlarrdedinthetargetareasandtostopandrec<;r,dtlre

number of shots after every 10 ralries. The social validity

daLaindicatedthattheteamsfotrndthisclifficulttodo.

Theyreportecltlratt,hecountinÉdisrllptecltlreirperformance

and the drill ítsetf' The difficulty of recording' again'

appears to have made the procedure aversive '

Finally, verbal reports of the players' indicated

that they disliked setting team goals ancl recording the

teams' performal.tce as a single score since the single

score did not reflect their individual performance and

could result in misreprese ni-ai-ion of their performance

insituationsl\,heretheyperformedadecluatelybuttheir

teammate performed poorl]'. The prayers tended to react

angrily when their performance was adequate ' but their

team goal \{âs not achieved due to a poor performance of

their teammate ' The failure to achieve the goal even

when the player performed adequately appears to have

been an aversive consequence'

Practical IrnPlications of MC

A major practical irnplication of these results for

tennis coaches is that the MC procedure can be usecl to

increase the revel of skirl performânce. The demonstrated

superiorityofMCanditspreferenceforltsebythecoaclles
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and pla.yers suggests that þlc is an ef f ecti'e i nte¡.ventíon
st::at.egy " À related impl ication, and a i>otentiall"v
j-mportant pr:actical benef it of Þfc, is that the higher
l-evefs of sÌril-1 performance that result from meeting the
criteria¡ ftây have a benefi-cia] effect on a player,s skil]
performance in competition. If a plal¡er has practiced at,

high l-evels of skirt perf ormance dr-rring practice, it is
more probable that the levels of skill performance r,¡ill
be enhanced during competition. Another potentiar
practicaf benefit of MC ma¡' be the maintenance of high
revef s of ski11 perf orrnance. From an operant perspective,
the immediate rei-nforcement of high levels of sl<ill
1:erformance during MC shoul d result in maintenance of the
level as long as the behavior is reinforcecl. From a sociaf
Iearning perspective, I'lc has the poteirtial to maintaiir high
l-evefs of skiÌ1 performance by boosting perceived self-
efficac-v. Theoretically, consistent achievement of goals

has a. benef icial- impact on 1rerceirred self-ef f icacy rr,hich, in
turn' favorably influences effort to attain goals (Bandura,

1"977, 1984 ) " Thus e consistentr¡' achieviirg the goar in MC

should resurt in an increase in perceived self*efficacy and

a corrcomitant ef fort to maintain previous slrill- levels.
An additional practical aspect of MC is the fact that

it appeared to be an efficient and flexible method. lt.
is efficient in that, skifr performance can be increased
i n i] T+ I =f i ¡'+'l ¡. ôl^^--+ .-^.^-: -l - -c ! i.=-^u¿vurJ ÞrrvrL l,cra.,u. ul LJ-rue" lr 1s rlelil-b1e 1ì-l

that the mastery c:riterion can be reaciity adapted to
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rnatch the skill levels of the pla.yers" As tire players

improve, ihe mastery criterion can be adopted

accordi ngl-r' "

A l-imitation of þlC is the need for cbservers itr

order to obtain a measure of the pla_ver's leyel of shill

performarrce" Horqever, I'lC can be reliably used r+ithout

obseï"vers if the coach does not reclr,rire precise data

concernin$ the plaS'ers' performance '

Directíons for Future Research

MC. The lfc procednre constitutes a treatment pachage

of instructions, a team goal ¡ a pl ayer determined fun clrill 
'

and public monitoring and verbal feedbacl<. Given that a

possible explanation of the success of the procedure is due

to demand. ch.aracteristics created by the instrr-tctions that

MC is "short and fulf", future research evaluating the

relati¡.'e contribution of the instructions to the

effectiveness of llc is required. such analysis is also

required to eva.Iuate the relative importance of the mastetr¡,'

criter j-on componettt, the f eedback component, and the grotlp

Premack contingency comPonent'

Future research should also investigate the long-term

benef its of MC" The present data indicated t,hat þfc had a

short-term effect. However, no conclusion can be made

concerning the long term effect of MC" Determining the

durabil-itf,of the effect would provide important information

ccncerning the application of MC. For e:;ample, if þlC has

oirly short-ter¡n benef its, it rsou-ld best be used as a booster

for Ìow motivation in l-ong practice seasoi-Is' b]' being
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in"{-rodr-¿ced rnterrrittentl y as necessar}',

The preserrt st,ud-v dld not assess general iza1-íon of the

ef f e c.ts of þlC " The sLrccess of MC f or increasing

the subjects u level of si<ill performance iir pi:actice

suggests that it has potential for application in other

pract tce situations in tennis. Tt ma,v be useflrl for otirer

fr,rndamental tennis drills, f,or teirnis pra-r'ers of other age

groups, and for female tennis pla-vers. Future research

should explore the procedure's generalizability to these

areas.

Future research should af so er-plore the procedr.ire's

general izability to sI<i1I perf ormarrce in competition.

Given that the primar-v aim of athletic practice is to
prepare for competition, the ultimate evaluation of the

usefulness of MC concerns it's impact on performance in

competition. rt is logicar that practiciirg at high levels

of skil-1 performatlce during MC shoi-rld result in the

potentiar for equivalent l-evels of skj-11 performance during

compei,it,ion. However, the lack of generalízation observed

during the practices suggests that the increased performance

is situatj-on specífic. Future research should address

this issue. FinaÌly, the generalizability

of MC to racquet sports similar to tennis (e.9., table

tennis and badminton) ai'ld other team sports which require

long hours of practice of fundamental skills ivith fer,'

*f---.^:!:^^ ¡^-- !i!i --- ,UPPUILL¿Jll-Lles ror. u()llllleL-tL.Loll te"g. r oaSKetDall and Iotll-

shooíing ) shoul-d be investigated, This data wotild provide
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ì"Ì.sêfuI inf,ormation regardiirg the r.olrustness cf the

pr'ocedtrre and potentially help coaches in oiher sports so_l ."'e

the probÌ-em of mo1-,ivati-ng at,hletes i^¡ho are exposed to higir

prac Lice/competition ratios .

PGþf " The lacl.: of ef f ectiveness of private self -
regulation procedures should be frlrther invest,igated. It

may be that these reslrl-ts cannot be generalized beyond

slcill perf ormarice of jr-rnior tennis athletes. private self -
regr-ilation procedures may be ef fective strategíes for other

sports and/or older athfetes. Specifically concerning ager

junior athletes, as opposed to order athletes, rna-v* need more

external structure than t,hat provided b;- private sel_f-

regulation due to their devel opmental Ievel- 
"

TGF. The ef f ect j-veness of public regulatioi-l

procedures should be further investigated as the failure of

the TGF procedure ruTts counter to Hayes, Rosenfarb, et

al-'s (1985) and Hayes, Munt, et al.'s (1986) results

regarding the impor-Lance of a pilblic componetlt for the

effectiveness of self-regulati-on procedures" A future stud¡'

l'¡hich ensures that the teams' goal setting is realistic aird

r"¡hich em¡rlo.":s a non-disnptive recording s]-stem that aflorçs

the individual's score to be extracted from the team score

ivoulcl provide data that may contribute frlrther information

concerning the import,ance of a public component for self-

regulator-v pl'cced-ures " Resolution of this issue Ì-las

important cost benefit implications for therap¡- and sports

usage as private self-regufation procedures are nore cost

ef fective than public regulation procedures rçhich, in turll,



are more cost ef fective than e:'ternal reinforr:enent,

pr'ocedur:es 
"
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Sumrnar:v

The nastery criterion and group contingency (UC)

procedrire was cìemonstraied to be an ef fective int,err.'ention

for íncreasing skill perfornìance of, young athretes du.r:ing

practice drills" Compared with "stanclard" coaching, a

private self -regnlatioir procedure (pci'l), and a team goal

setting and public feedback procedure (TGF), the MC

procedure increased the sr"rbjects' level of skill performance

substantiarly- above baserine leve.l-s" The þlc procedure r.sas

ef f ici-eirt; it did not disrupt pï'actice, did not require
excessive at.tention f rom the coach, and did not necessita,te

Llse of ertraneous materials. Furthermore, the procedtrre had

socjal validit;,- as the subject,s and coaches preferred it
o\¡er the other procedures and indicated that the_v fonnd it
heipfr-rÌ. The l,heoretical fact.ors concerning the

ef fectiveiress of I'lc and the non-ef fectiveness of pGÞl and

TGF, practical iniplications of þlc, a limitation of þfc? aird

future research suggestions were discussed.
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Appendices

Appendi>r A

The trnrernational Tennis Federation ( 1983 ) regr-rlat,ions

concerning the cl.irnensions for the Singles Gaine are:

1" The court shall be a rectangle 23"77m (78 ft.) long

and I " 23m (27 f t. ) rcide. f t shaj-] be divided across

the niddle by a net suspended from a cord or metal

cable of a ma>;imum diameter of 0 " Bcrn ( one-third of an

inch) the ends of rvhich shall be attached to, or pass

overo the tops of trv-o posts, which shall be not more

than l-5cm (6 ins.) square or 5 cm (6 ins) in

dianeter. ?he centers of the posts shall be 0"91n

ft. ) ou-usicle the court on each side and the height

the posts shal-l be suc.h tlnat the top of the cord or

metal cable shall be i..07rn ( 3 f t " 6ins" ) abo'u'e tl're

ground,

I{hen a combined doub}es (see rule 35) and singles

court wi-bh a doubles net is used for singles, the iret

must be supported to a height of 1.07m (3 ft. 6 ins" )

by rneans of tr.¡o posts, caIled "singles sticks" , i+hich

shall be not more than 7.5cm (Síns" ) sc1uare cr 7"5cm

( 3 ins ) in rliameter. The centers of the singles strclcs

slrall be 0. 91n (3 f t " ) outside the singles court on

each side"

r"J

of
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TÌ-le nei, sl"rall be ertended fully so that it f ills

cornpletely the space betrveen the tlr,'o posts and shall be

of stlf f icientl¡' srnall mesh to prevent the ball passing

t.hroi-rgh" The height of the net shall he 0"g14rn (3 ft.,

at the center, r,ihere it shall be held down taut b_-. a

strap not more than 5cm (2 ins. ) rqide and compJ-etely

i.¡hit,e in colour. There shall be a band coveringi the

cord or metaf cable and the top at the net of not less

than 5cm (2 ins. ) nor nore than 6.3crn (tr.¿o and a half

inches) 1n depth on each side and completely white in

cof otir .

The lines bor-rnding the ends and sides of the court

shall respectively be called the baseline and the

side-lines. On each side of the net, aL a distance of

6.40m (21 ft. ) from it and parallel rvith it, shall be

clrawn the service-lines. The space on each side of the

net bet,iseen the service-line and the side-Iines shall

be divided into two equal parts call_ed the service-

courts by the center service*line, which must be bcm (z

ins. ) in width, dral,u'n half -1.'ay betlt'een, and parallel

r.t'ith, the side-1ines. Each base-Iine shal_t be bisected

b;,- an imaginary continuation of the center service-line

to a line 10cm (+ ins. ) in length and 5cm (Z ins. ) irr

lvidth cal-led the cent,er martrr dorqn inside the Courtu at

right angles to and in contact l.o,it,h such base-lines"
,A11 ^+L.^.-. 

'l-:*^^ 
-L^-l't 1^^ *^+ l^-- !L^-^ ñ =-, t4 r \ß¿r vur¡çr lltrçs ÐtÌq_Lf, Uc ll(JL Ie:;S LII¿r..Il L.¿lJlll t I IIIS" ,
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nor nore t.han 5cn tZ ins. ) in v¡idth, except the

basel ine , which may be 1Ocrn ( 4 ins . ) ín i,'idth , and al l

measuremenì;s shall be made to the outside of the lines.
Af t lines shall be of uiriform colour"
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Appendix B

Proce rCr:r'aÌ Checkl i st,

L Baseline Phase

1 . Dril I instructions :

a) forehand

b ) backhand

c ) second service

If . Pi:ivate Goal setting and Self -Monitoring ( pGl,4 )

1. fntroduction to PGM phase

2, Drill instructions:

a) forehand

b) backhand

c) second service

3. Private goal- setting and self-monitoring

instruct ions

IIf. Team Goal- Setting and posted Feedback (fCf¡

A" First TGF session

1. Tntroduction to TGF

2. Drill- instructions

a) forehand

b) bachhand

c ) second service
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3, Instructions and promptË as i.iec€ssar]¡ to ensure

correct usage of disp1ay board ( record any dif,ficulties

players eriperience ) "

'i". R,ei'ierç of boards and disci"lssion of Leam perf ornrai"lce

at errd of practice by coach

B, Sr"rbsequent TGF sess j-ons:

1 , Drill instrrctions:

a) forehand

b ) backhand

c ) second service

2, Tnstructions to use board

3. Review of teams' use of board at end of practice

4, Discussion of team performance by coach at end of

practice 
"

IV. Mastery Criterion and Gror"rp Contingency (MC)

1 " Introduction to MC phase

2, Ðrill instructions:

a) forehand

b) backhand

c ) second service

3, Þlastery criterion and grotip contingency

instruct, ions .
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r\ppendix C

Social Valid.a.tion Qi:esticnnaire : FIayer:s

You i"ill recalr that þ/-e have been r+orking on ira-o-s to
improve your consistency/accuracy during the forehand,

backhand, and second servi ce dritl-s. Basically, there rvere

f o¡-rr conditions. First, -\¡our consistenc_o_- was measured under

standard coachi-ng conditions. Second, you were asked to set
private goals for your accuracy during three drills and to
keei: track of your perfcrmance on t,hese drills at each

practice, Thirdr you and -vour teamma.tes rv-ere splint into
teams and rvere asked to set team goals for accuracy during
the three drills and to record )¡olrr teams, lrerformance oll

charts kept aL the side of the court. Fourth, stirl in the

same teams, yolr h/ere required to hit 4 shots in a rotrrr into
the target area for each drill- before the drirl- iças over.
I{hen everyone got their fotrr shots in for eac}r drilln }.ou

hlere atrl-olsed to choose a fun drifl or to play tr.,o games of
doribles. The following is a questionnaire conceriring each

condition described above, except for the standard coaching

condition.

A. Private goal setting and private self-monitoring

Please rate the private goal setting procedure on the

fol-lowing components by circl-ing the appropriate number
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L" Hoiv inuch did;"ou like having to set private gcals and tc

lreep tracli of hcr+ man¡.' balls you hii int,o the target ?,,:r"ea.

f or the f or'ehand, Lhe bachhand, and 1-he service drill?

Liked very mr-rch

2, How hard was it to set private goals and to Ì<eep t,rack of

hoiu' many balls you hit in during the forehand, the bachhand,

and the service drill?

t234567

Ver-v BasY \,'er'-\'Hard

3. Horn hel-pfuf rlas setting private goals and keeping trach

of how many bafls I,orI hit, ín during the forehar'¡.d, the

backhand, and the se::vice dril l- f or iinproving -vour accu.racy?

L234567

Didn't, I ike

at all

Not ai, all

helpf,r-r1

1234567
No

Opinion

Somer^.'hat

helpful

Very Helpful

4" i{ould you recommeird this procedure to other tennis

players lsho ivish to irnprove their accuracy?

1234567
No Yes

Opinion

No
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5- Horc often did yoli show or compare ¡"ith yor-ir teaminates

y-ou Soals and the nurnber of balls -vor-r hit in?
'l Nior:o' 2 " Once

3, Less than f ive times 4 " lrfore than f ive l-imes

6. HoL; often did rl,-ori show otr terl soniebod.v (e.Ê,, -\/our

parents, the coaches) abotrt yonr goals and the number. of
balls )¡ou hit in?

1. Never 2, Once

3. Less than five times 4 " More than fir¡e times

7. On those practices Lhat you used the prii.'ate goal

setting sheets did ¡.61¡ meet ;vour goals?

Aliva-vs met Met goals half i\*ever llet

Goals of the time Goals

8. tr{hat was t}rere a-botrt the procedure that -vcu lihe or

disl iked?

B" Team gcal setting and charting

Flease rate the team goal setting procedure on t,he folloiving

components by circling t,he appropriate number,
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1" Hor"' lnuch did yor-r like being in 1-earns and having to set.

team goals and to keep traclt of horn man;". balls ]¡ollr team irit

int-o the targel- a.ï'ea f or the f oilel-iand, the Ì:ackhand , and the

service drill?

Ðicin't ]il<e

at all

Not at aLI

helpful

1234567

No

Opinion

Somewhat

helpful

Liked very

much

2" How hard was it to set team goal-s and +-o keep 1-rack of

how man¡' balls your tearn hit in during the forehand, the

bachhand, and the service drill?

1234567
Ver¡r Eas-v Very llard

3. How helpfur was setting team goals and keeping track of

how many balls }rour tean hít in during the forehand, the

backhand, and the service drill for impro.;ing .v-onr accrlrac_v?

I234567

\iery

helpfu1

4. Wou1d you recornmend this procedure to other tennís
plaS'ers r+ho rvish to improve their accuracy?

1234567
No No Yes

Opinion
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5, ÉIoi,; ofte¡r did_.yyou skioru or compare J*oul: teamts goals anctr

the number of balls yorlr team hít in lçith the other team?

1 " l¡iever

3. Less than f,ive ti-mes

Didn't like

a.t al l

2 " Once

4. lfor'e than f ive times

Liked ver-v

much

6 , What was t,here about the procedure that you l_ iked or

disliked?

C, Goal setting and contingency

Pfease rate the goal setting pr:ocedure on the forlorving

compoirents by circling the appropriate number.

1, How much did .vou l-ike having to hit four bal_Ls in a roi,r

into the target area and to be able to choose a fun dritl

af ter everyone had hit f our in a r^ortr f or the f orehand, the

bachhand, and the service drill?

t234567

No

Opinion

2, How hard was it to hit four iir a ror./ and to keep trach

of hor* many balls your teamrnate hit in during tLre forehand,

the backhand, and the service drilt?

'f i^ --- r^ ^==v çr.y Èøs.y

lÔôtEìrAJ+OÐt

\, e-r'J' na.ral
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3. I{c*'helpful rdas having to hít fcrur i-¡r ã. ro..,¡ and to keep

track of ltor* man;y balls you-r t,eammate hit in dr-rring the

f orehai'ld, the backhand, and the service drill ?

L234567
Ì,lot a1-- al-l-

helpfu1

Sornershat

helpful

'tiar^-'

help f u'l

No

11. Would yor-t recommend this procedure to other tennis
p1a-vers irho wish to improve their accuraclr?

L234567

No Yes

Opinion

5, Wha.t rvas there about the procedure that you likect or

disliked?

D " Rank the standard coaching procedure, the privat,e goal

setting procedure o the team goal setting procedure, and the

four shots in a rog¡ procedure according to the procedr-rre yoli

preferred to do (1=nost preferred, 2= next most preferred,

3=next more preferred, 4=l-east preferred).

a. standard coaching

b. private goal setting

c" team goal setting

d, four shots in a row
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E, F,ank the forlr procecltires according to the procedure you

f r:trnd the most fun ( 1=most fun, 2=ne>rt most frin, 3=ne:lt most

fun, 4=1east, fun),

a, standard coachíng

b. private goatr- setting_

c, team goal setting

d. four shots in ã" rortr
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Appendi:: D

Social dalicJa'r,icn Questioirnaire : CoacLre s

Yori i,ril-I recal-I that r{e have been wor-king on wa}¡s to im¡r::ove

thre players u consist.ency/accuracy dr-rring the f orehand, the

backhand, and second service drif ls. Basicall-v, there were

four conditions. First, the players' consistency was

measured ui:der st,andard coaching condit,ions ( i. e. , regular

coaching procedure ) " Second, they r{ere asked to set private

goals for accliracy during three drills at each practice.

Third, the players r.rere spl-it inio teams and were asked to

set team goals for accuracy during the three drills aird to

record their teams' perfoi:mance on charts kept aL the side

of the court. Fourth, still- in the same teams, they r{Êre

recluired to hit four shots in a row into the târget area for

each drill before the drill h¡as over. When everyone got

their four shots in for each drill, the-y- \rere allor-.ed to

choose & fun drill or to pla)' trço games of doubles. The

follolving is a qnestionnaire concerning each condítion

described above, e>lcepi for the stairdard coaching conditioir"

A. Please rate the pri-vate goal setting and self-moni-uorlng

procedtire on the following cornponents bI' circli-ng the

appropriate ni"rmber,
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1" Hor* disrupiìve r,"ras this procedure t,o practíce?

723+567
Ði s ri-rr:t ive Not at all

disruptir,-e

2. Hcrr' dif f icult rr,âs this procedure to apply?

L234567
Easy Very difficult

3" Hor^¡ ef fective do yori think this procedure was for

improvi-ng the consistency/accLtracy of the pla-vers in the

forehand, the backhand, and the service drill?

Forehand: r234567
Ine ffect ive

Backhand:

Ine ffect íve

Service:

Ine f fect ive

Not

SLITE

t2,34567

Not

su.re

1234567

Not

sure

Ver-v__

e f fect ive

Ver¡'

effective

\ie rr=

effective

4. Do ],-ou thinlr the pla-"-ers lilred having to set pri-,'a-Le

goals and to privatel;r record their performance?

7234567

Not

SLiTE

Dislilced L ilced
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5, Do -vou thinl< this .Lype of training procedure is more

effec'L,ive fcr increasing acc\tra.c:í/consistenc:{ than t}re

meihods yor¡ rvere r:sing p::ior to t,his procedt:-re?

r234567

}'jo l'{o

Opinion

No

Opl-nion

Yes

Liked very

much

6. Did you like using this procedtire to ivork with tennis

players rqho have consistenc-v/accttracy problems?

7234567

Disl iked

B. Please rate the team goal setting and team moniLoring-

procedure on the follorving components by circling the

appropriate number.

1, Hol.¡ disruptive rqas th.is procedure to praclice?

1234567

Di srupt ive Not at all disruptive

2, Hor+ diff icult l{as this pl'ocedr¡re to apply?

1234567

Easy \¡er-r'diffictilt
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?, " Horo' ef f ec;íive do yûri thini< this pl:ccedur.e r{âs for

inproving t,he cor-rsistenc¡./accurac¡,- of the pla¡rers in t,he

forehand, the backhanC, and the service drill?

Forehand: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

f nef f ec.'t ive I/a nr;

e f fect ive

Baclihand: I 2 3 4 5 6 7

fne ffect ive

Service:

fneffective

Not

sLtï'e

Not

sLrre

L234567

Not

SLITE

Not

suï'e

.(r^ *--V EI J

e ffect ive

Very

effecLive

4, Do you thinh the players liked havi_ng to set team goals

and to pubi,i"cly record their performance?

L234567
Di sl ilied Liked

very much

5. Do you thiirk this type of training procedure is more

effectir.'e for increasing accuï.acy/consistency than the

methods you Ìdere using prior to this procedure?

1,23456i
j{o Yes

Opinion

No
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6 " Did 1'61¡ lil<e using this procedu-r.e to ivork u'i-th tennis

pla-vers ;-ho have coìlsisi,ency/accurac-1.; proLrlems?

7234567

Disl iked No

Opinion

Ine ffect íve Not

sulle

Backhand: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

fneffective Not

SLITC

L234-i6?Service:

Àf^+

SLITC

Lilced l¡erJ.'-

much

C. Pl-ease rate rhe f our shots in ã" rol!' procedure on the

following components b)' circling the appropriat-e ntlmber.

1. Holr disruptive was this procedure to practice?

1234567

Di srupt ive Not at all disruptive

2, How diff icult Trrâ.s t,his procedure to apply?

1234567

Eas.v Very difficult

3. Ho*- ef f ective do yoll think this procedure' hTas for

improving the consistency/accuracy of the pla-vers in the

forehand, the backhand, and the sert'ice drill?

Forehand: l- 2 3 4 5 6 't

\i^ a¡¡

e ffect ive

1.¡ ê t. \r

e f fect ive

'[ia ¡r¡

effect ive

J IìEI IçUL]Vç
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4" Do -vûu think the player.s lil<ed ha.rii¡¡g to hit forir shots

in a ron- -t¡efor'e the drill ends and then being abl-e to choose

a fun drill of their choi,ce?

L234561

Dislilie,l Lihed

\¡er-v mtich

ã. Do you think this type of training pr.ocedure is more

ef fective for increasing accurac-y-/consistency than the

methods you r.üere tisi-ng prior to this procedure?

No

1,23¿.567

No Yes

Opinion

6" Did -v-ou like using thi-s procedure to r"ork witl-r tennis
pla-wers rviro have consistency/accì-lracy problems?

Not

stlre

L234567
No

Opinicn

Li hed ver.:v

much

Dislil<ed
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II 
"

A" Plee"se ranh the standard coaching procedrire, the prì.vate

goal setting procedure, the team goal setting procedtire, and

the four sho-us in a row according to your impression of

lheir effectiveness (1=the most effective, l= the ne:;t most

effective, 3=the next most effective, 4=the least effective )

&, Star¡dard Coaching pr"ocedure

b. Private goal settíng and sef

co Team goal setting and chart

d " Four shot in a row

f-monitoring

moni toring

B " Please rank the standard coaching procedure, the private

goal setting procedure, the tea¡n goaÌ setting procedure, and

the four shots in a row according to yolir preference for use

(1=most preferred, 2=the nert most preferred, 3=the ner;t most

pref erred, 4=the l-east pref erireci ) .

a. Standard Coaching procedure

b, Private goal setting and self-monitoring

c" Team goal setting and chart monitorlng

d. Four shots in a rorr?

C" The following graphs indícaie the effectiveness of each

procedure for increasing t,he consistently/accnracy of the

pJ-ayers, Based on these results, please ranlc the standard

coaching procedure, the private goal setting procedure, the

team goal setting procedure, and the four shots in a rotrd
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aúcÕrding to you preference for use (1=the nost preferred,

2=the nexi mcst pref erred, 3=the next mos't, pref erred, {=the

feast preferred ) "

a, Standard Coaching procedtire

b, Private goal setting and sel-f,-monitoring

c. Team goal setting and clnarL monitoring

d" Four shot,p in a rorr'
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Appeirdir E

Sccial r;a1 iclat icn Qt:.est iol-lnaire : Pla-vers ,

You *'-ill recal I that l\re have been working on r\rays to

improve ]zollr consístency/accuracy dtrring the forehand,

hackhand, and second service drills " Basi-callyo there -\{--ere

two conditions " First, yorlr consistency rvas measured under:.

standard coaching conditions" Second, you were required to

hit four shots in a ror4/ into the target area for each drill

before the drilf \r'as over" hThen everyone got their forlr

shots in for each drill, you Tdere allowed to choose a fun

dril] or to play two games of doubl-es. The follor'.ing is a,

c¡uestionnaire concerning the f our in a ror{ condition 
"

A, Goal setting and contingency

Pl-ease ra'te the goal- setting procedure on the following

components bry circling the appropriate nnrnber.

1 " How much did you like having to hit, four balls in a row

into the target area and to be abl-e to choose a fun drill

after: everyone had hit four in a row for the forehand, the

backhand, and the service drill?

L234567
Didn't like Lil.:ed very

much

No

opinion
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2. How Ìrard ¡'.'as it to l:rit four in a rol.¡ and to lceep t,rach

of ho'.,r nany balls .!*oLrr teammate hit j-n duríng the forehanC,

the backhand-, and the service drill?

L23.r567
Ver:y €âs¡r Ver.1,* hard

3 " How helpfuj- was having to hit, f our in a ror'r and to keep

Lraclc of hoiu, man-v bal-Is j¡our teammate hit in driring the

forehand, the bacì<hand, and the service drill?

L234567
Not at a.ll

helpf r-i1

Somewhat

helpful

\/a nrr

helpful

4, Wotrld .v:ou recommend this proced¿re to other tennis

P1a¡.s¡= r'¡ho ruish to improve their accuracy?

1"23¿T567
No No Yes

Opinion

5. h'hat r{as there about the procedure that you f ihed ôr

disliked?
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0 " Rant: the standard coaching procedure and the f,cur shots

ír' a i oI*' procedure a.ccarciing to tire procerJ,ur€ -roottr p::ef erred

Ì'o do {i=most pr'eferred, 2=next rnost prefe::r"ed, 3=next rnost,

preferred, 4=least preferred).

a" Standard Coaching

b. Fonr shcts in a ror{

7. Rank the two procedu-res according to t,he procedure -\¡ou

found the most fi-rn,

a" Standard Coaching

b. Four shots in a rorv
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Appendix F

Social Validation Quesiionnaire: Coa.ches.

You rvil l recal I that r{e have been l+orlcing or1 rva:,¡s t,o i-mprove

the players ' cons i stency/accurac-y- during the f areÞrand ,

baclihand, and second service drills . BasicaÌÌ¡', there I,¡ere

trvo condit j-ons. Fi-rst, the players' cor"rsistency was

measured using standard coaching conditions (i,e., regula:r

coaching procedure). Second, they r,v'ere reqtiired to hit four

shots in a row into the target area for each dril I befoi:e

the drill was over. It'hen everyone got their four shots in

for each drill, the.v were allowed to choose a fun drilf or

to play two games of doubles. The following is a

questionnaire ccncerning the four shots in a row condition.

i-. Hoi.¡ disruptive was this procedure to practice?

1234567

Di srttpt ir"'e I,lot aL all disrtip'Live

2" How dif f icul-u \./as this procedure to apply?

1234567

Eas-"* Very difficul-t
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3 " Horo' ef fective do yolì thínk this procedure r{a.s for

ímproving the consisiuency/aecu.rac"v af the players in the

f,orehand, the baclshand, and the service drill?

Forehand: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ine ffect ive Very

e ffect ive

Backhand:1234567

Ineffective

effect ive

Nct

ùuI v

Not

S LTTC

Not

SLITE

7234567Service:

fne ffect ive Not Very

sure effective

4 " Do you think the players liked having to hit four shois

in a rors before the drill ends and then being able to choose

a fun drifl of their choice?

r234567
Disfihed Liked

very much

5. Do ]¡ou- think this type of training procedure is more

effective for increasing accuraclz,/consistenc-v than the

methods -voli were using prior to this procedr-ire?

I234567

No Yes

Opiniolr

No
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6" Did 1'ou like r,ising this pr"oceduz"e to trr'ork r"íth terunis

players r'¡ha have consistenc;r/accLtv'acy problems?

Dislihed

L23Ít567

No

Opinion

Liked ver;y-

much

T]-

A" Please ranle the standard coaching procedr.tre and the four

shots in a row according to your impression of their

eff,ectiveness (1=the most effective, 2=tll'e next most

ef f ective, 3=the ne>lt rnost ef f ective, 4=the Ieast

effective ) .

a-" Standard Coaching

b " Four shots in a row

B " Please rank the standard coaching procedure and the

four shots in a row according to .volir preference for use

(1=the most preferred, 2=the next most preferred, 3=the

next most preferredu 4=the least preferred).

ã" Standard Coaching procedure

b. Four shots in a rorv

C. The following graphs indicate the effectrveness of ea-ch

procedr-rre for increasing the consistency/accuracy of the

pl-a-vers " tsased on these results, please ranli the stancìard

coaching procedr,rre and the four shots iil a Fo\r¡ â.ccording to
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yÕì,rr pr'eference for ì,¿se (1=the nost prefer-red, 2=tlne ne::t

most preferred, 3=ihe nerit most preferred, 4=the Ìeast

preferred ) ,

a, Standard Coaching procedure

b. Four shols in a roir'
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